
Primary Previews
By Neal Rentz

It was a dream that came true for 
Mahopac resident Jeannie Geyer and it 
took place recently in Yorktown. 

After a decade of trying to become a 
game show contestant, Geyer was chosen 
by the Game Show Network to appear as a 
contender on “Let’s A$k America.”

GSN has not announced a date for the 
airing of the program, which will be part 
of the show’s third season.

“I love game shows,” Geyer said last 
week. She tried out for a number of game 
shows but had not been chosen in the 
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By David Propper
Although she died a couple of years ago, 

Gloria Larese can still recall a Philipstown 
resident and senior citizen by the name 
of Nancy, who for all her life was hoping 
for a new senior center to frequent on the 
western side of Putnam County. 

But as time dragged on, Nancy began to 
wonder if she’d ever get to see a new center 
in her lifetime, Larese said. Unfortunately, 
Nancy, who is now deceased, never got to 
experience a new center on the Butterfield 
campus, or at any location in Philipstown 
or Cold Spring. 

 “She kept saying, ‘I’ll never see it in my 
lifetime,’” Larese, a Philipstown senior, 
recalls. “And I’m thinking the same thing.”

As the Butterfield project, which 
could include a new senior center for 
older residents on the west side of the 
county, slowly continues to push ahead, 
seniors in the area still have doubts 

about whether or not it will ever actually 
happen. While several have expressed a 
desire for a new state of the art location 
for seniors to gather on a weekly basis, 
several other seniors interviewed by The 
Putnam Examiner don’t necessarily see 
the need for one.

Right now and for the past several 
years, the county has been leasing space 
at the American Legion building as its 
headquarters for seniors in the area. 
At a July meeting of the full county 
Legislature, legislators unanimously 
approved extending that lease another 
two years. 

Some seniors, like Larese, decry the 
current spot, calling it an unsuitable 
center for seniors. Listing off lacking 
amenities such as dim lighting, obsolete 
bathrooms, and a cramped activity room, 
Larese said it’s “very disturbing” to her 
what the county provides there.

Larese, who is still able to drive, travels 
to the Putnam Valley Senior Center that 
was built at the turn of the millennium. 
She’s been making the drive to Putnam 
Valley for past five or six years.

 “There’s nothing there for me, there’s 
nothing there for any of us actually,” 
Larese said vehemently. “I’m just 
disgusted with everything. We deserve 
something.”

Larese will go to the Philipstown Senior 
Center once every three or four months, 
but every time she does, she feels “very 
depressed.”

Others seniors in Philipstown and 
Cold Spring would also like see a new 
center, but aren’t as passionate about it. 
One senior, Vincent Berillo, said the only 
problem with having the center at the 
American Legion “is it’s cramped there.” 

When Berillo plays pool with other 
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Mahopac resident Jeannie Geyer, surrounded by 
local students, taped an episode of  the Game 
Show Network’s “Let’s A$k America” recently at 
the Solaris Sports Club in Yorktown.
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past. “For 10 years I’ve been doing this,” 
she said. 

Geyer took part in the broadcast taping 
via Skype at the Solaris Sports Club in 
Yorktown. She is sports director at the 
Club.

Geyer said she was surprised to be 
in the running to appear on “Let’s A$k 
America.”  

“I got a call from Warner Brothers,” 
Geyer recalled, adding the studio had 
her name because she had unsuccessfully 

tried out for another game show produced 
by the studio. After an extensive screening 
process, she was chosen for the show. 

“Let’s A$k America” has contestants 
competing against each other where they 
work or live via Skype. Contestants answer 
“Family Feud” type survey questions, 
Geyer said. The questions go up in value 
as the number of possible multiple choice 
answers increase from two in the first 
round to four in the third and final round, 
she said. The winner has the chance to 
earn five times as much as they won in the 

first three rounds. If they get the answer 
wrong they will end up with only $1,000, 
she said. The winner also has the chance 
to risk just a portion of their winnings.

If you want to find out how Geyer fared 
on the program you will have to tune 
in to its future GSN broadcast. “I’m not 
allowed to say how I did,” she said. 

While Geyer cannot say if she won, she 
was willing to say she received great moral 
support during the taping from local 
youths, including her daughter, Amanda, 
who is a member of the Mahopac High 

School varsity basketball team. “Oh my 
God, it was so great,” Geyer said, saying 
the youths were “cheering me on.” 

In 2009, Geyer nearly became a 
contestant on the daytime version of 
“Deal or No Deal.” Geyer recalled she was 
picked to appear on stage to hold suitcase 
one, but was not randomly chosen as a 
contestant after taping a series of episodes.

Geyer said she hoped that finally being 
chosen as a game show contestant would 
serve as inspiration to youths. “Never give 
up on your dreams,” she said.

seniors at the center, he said, he usually 
has to be very careful not to hit anyone 
with the pool stick.

 “There’s not much room,” Berillo, who 
has lived in the area since 1945, said. 
“More seniors want to come but there’s 
not much room there.”

But other seniors who go to the center 
everyday are content with the current 
circumstances. Regardless of the location, 
seniors Sara Savastano and Tina Gilsenan 
are both “very happy where we are” and 
call the group that goes there “one, big 
family.”

Gilsenan said she is very comfortable 
and familiar with the current location and 
knows what to expect from the America 
Legion. 

 “We like where we are,” she said. “It’s 
very homey, we all know each other, and 
we have a good group.”

Other seniors said those seniors 
pushing hard for a new center at 
Butterfield don’t represent every older 

resident in the area because many are 
already satisfied.

While opinions might differ about 
how urgent a new center is, there are 
two things that almost every senior 
interviewed agreed on: the western side 
of the county has been neglected for far 
too long, as Berillo phrased it “we’re the 
forgotten bunch” and the bureaucratic 
red tape from every level of government 
has stopped Butterfield from already 
becoming a concrete reality, including a 
possible senior center.

An initial site plan for the Butterfield 
project is expected to be presented at a 
Sep. 3 Planning Board meeting, according 
to philipstown.info, which is a big step 
forward for developer Paul Guillaro. 

Many don’t think it’ll happen in their 
lifetime. In fact, some living seniors 
remember their senior friends being 
asked about the Butterfield project who 
are now gone.

 “If I live to 100, maybe,” the Berillo, 
who is 78-year-old, said. 

continued from page 1
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Calls for Senior Center at Butterfield Loud, But Not Unanimous 
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By David Propper
When weighing a run for the 40th state 

Senate District seat, Terrence Murphy and 
his wife, Caroline, discussed the possibility 
of moving south where the cost of living 
would be more affordable or staying and 
getting involved in their community and 
state. 

It’s a conversation the couple also had 
when Murphy ran for Yorktown Town 
Board. The decision was to stick around 
and get involved. 

“We decided that we’re all in,” Murphy 
said. “We’re going to give this a run, it’s 
an open seat and it’s an opportunity of a 
lifetime.”

Murphy, endorsed by the Westchester 
and Putnam Republican parties, points 
to a record of fiscal responsibility as 
a councilman and solid conservative 
credentials as the reason he’s the best choice 
over former Assemblyman Robert Castelli. 
Running to make New York more business 
friendly, Murphy is hoping to fill the seat 
that is currently held by Sen. Greg Ball. 

In Yorktown, Murphy said he’s been part 
of a town board that has welcomed new 
businesses. With effective communication 
with prospective owners, Murphy said 
he has a firm grasp on the challenges that 
need to be overcome to open up a business, 
rather than letting it get mired in delays.

“It’s very easy to stop a business when you 
delay it, delay it, delay it,” he said. “You got 
to lighten up on the rules and regulations 
of it.”

Murphy wants a repeal of two 
controversial laws that have recently passed. 
One is the SAFE Act, a set of gun laws 
enacted shortly after the elementary school 
massacre in Newtown, Conn. Murphy said 
while he understands what Gov. Andrew 
Cuomo and others tried to accomplish, he 
calls it a “disaster.” He said it’s unacceptable 
that previously law-abiding gun owners and 
members of law enforcement were turned 
into criminals overnight. 

Murphy also said he would repeal the 
newly implemented education initiatives 
known as Common Core. Raising three 
school-age children of his own, Murphy 
said putting the new program into place 
was done too quickly. The state’s chief 
motivation was to take the $700 million in 
federal money. He said he is against a one-
size-fits-all mentality. 

“When did we become so convoluted 
with teaching,” Murphy said. 

Delving into conservative issues, Murphy 
said as a Roman Catholic he is pro-life 
and “feels bad for anyone who has to go 
through an abortion.” He understands the 
state is not going to buck Roe v. Wade, but 
he would fight passionately against late-

term abortions calling it “murder for the 
baby.” He is also against a non-medical 
professional performing the procedure 
because the mother’s life could also be 
jeopardy. 

A hot topic continues to be ethics 
reform in Albany, especially after Cuomo 
shut down the Moreland Commission, 
whose job it was to weed out corruption. 
In Yorktown, Murphy said the board has 
come out with multiple ways to limit and 
stop corruption, including the formation of 
an independent ethics committee. What’s 
occurring in Albany, Murphy said, “is an 
absolute disgrace” and the main reason why 
politicians are disliked. 

Murphy said he supports the Triborough 
Amendment coming from a family with 
union members. He said his mother would 
be unable to live in Westchester if not for his 
father’s union pension after he died several 
years ago. 

Regarding Medicaid, Murphy said he 
wants abuses investigated. As for the tax cap 
that was passed in 2011, Murphy said he’s 
proud of staying within the cap in Yorktown 
and even reducing taxes the last two years 
while maintaining services. 

“I am extremely proud of my track 
record of my budgets with regards to the 
2 percent tax cap,” Murphy said, “with 
the unbelievable economy and unfunded 

mandates.”
Locally, the 

Algonquin 
Gas 
Transmission 
pipeline 
proposed to 
run by much 
of the district 
has been a 
controversial 
topic, 
especially in 
Yorktown. Murphy said he voted to allow 
the process of examining the proposed 
pipeline. Also, with the Hudson Valley 
facing a terrifying drug crisis, he would 
make that issue one of his top priorities. 

Murphy said he believes he is the 
Republican candidate with the best shot 
against Democrat Justin Wagner in 
November. When Murphy ran for the 
Westchester Board of  Legislators against 
Michael Kaplowitz in a strong Democratic 
district in 2011, he lost by a slim margin, 
he said. In Yorktown, he’s handily won his 
elections. 

“I’m working hard, I’m knocking on my 
doors, I’m cautiously optimistic,” Murphy 
said. “I believe we have a very good chance 
of winning this and I’m looking forward to 
Nov. 4.”

Terrence Murphy

Murphy Touts Fiscal, Conservative Issues in State Senate Run
Election Preview
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By Martin Wilbur
Robert Castelli finds himself in a bit 

of an unusual position for next Tuesday’s 
Republican primary in the 40th state Senate 
District against Terrence Murphy.

For the first time in his political career, 
which has included four years on the 
Lewisboro Town Board and nearly three years 
in the Assembly, Castelli isn’t the choice of 
the Republican establishment. That nod goes 
to Murphy, a Yorktown councilman, who 
last spring was anointed by party leaders—
and by outgoing state Sen. Greg Ball—as the 
district’s next Republican candidate to take 
on Democrat Justin Wagner in November.

That’s OK with Castelli, 64, whose efforts 
in Albany to engage lawmakers in both 
parties and seek common ground was a 
staple of his time in office after winning a 
special election over County Legislator Peter 
Harckham in February 2010. He followed 
that with a victory over Tom Roach, now 
mayor of White Plains, before losing two 
years ago against Assemblyman David 
Buchwald in a redrawn district that heavily 
favors Democrats.

“I’m not the popular guy with the party 
bosses,” he said. “I’m the guy the people sent 
up to keep my word and do as I said.”

Castelli said he decided to challenge 
Murphy after several Westchester Republican 
committees refused to grant a 10-day 

adjournment following Murphy’s entry into 
the race in May. That adjournment, which he 
said is standard practice, would have allowed 
him and any other Republican hopefuls to 
make their case to the party. 

Had they followed that process and he 
wasn’t selected, Castelli said he never would 
have challenged Murphy or anyone else.

“At the end of the day, you have a candidate 
who is the handpicked replacement of a 
disgraced lame duck senator—that’s the only 
way I can put it—and party bosses in Albany, 
or you have an independent voice who has 
served at that level, and no candidate in this 
race, Republican or Democrat, has done so,” 
Castelli said. 

He’s had to defend himself against being 
“too liberal” in several nasty mailers sent 
out this summer to the district’s registered 
Republicans, including one with a photo of 
him marching with Gov. Andrew Cuomo 
and Bill and Hilary Clinton in the New 
Castle Memorial Day parade. Castelli said 
he’s maintained a cordial and respectful 
relationship with all of them.

Castelli calls himself a “staunch fiscal 
conservative” and “a staunch reformer.” 
In 2011, he enthusiastically supported the 
tax cap because it forced municipalities 
and school districts to immediately rein 
in spending, although he decries Albany’s 
inertia to enact mandate reform.

On the reform issue, he is an advocate 
for legislative term limits, full disclosure of 
legislators’ outside income and revoking 
pensions and benefits of any public official 
convicted of a crime.

Castelli said that while the controversial 
Common Core was a well-intentioned 
initiative by government and education 
leaders, its implementation was poor. The 
state should revamp the program.

“We want to be able to offer our children, 
because they are our future, the opportunity 
to prosper,” Castelli said. “So we need to offer 
them the same possibilities and capabilities, 
but what we need to do is get great teachers 
in the classroom who have the autonomy to 
teach and to focus their time on teaching and 
learning, not testing.”

The former assemblyman, who is a 
Vietnam veteran and served the state police 
for 21 years before becoming a criminal 
justice professor, wants to repeal the SAFE 
Act that was pushed through in January 
2013, a month after the Sandy Hook 
Elementary School shooting. Castelli said it 
did “absolutely nothing” to make the public 
safer because New York already had the 
toughest gun laws in the state. 

“When people clamor for more laws, most 
of them, what they’re looking for is more law 
enforcement,” Castelli said.

Instead he would focus on having more 

effective 
policing 
and passing 
mandatory 
prison sentences 
for anyone 
convicted of 
a crime while 
using a firearm.

During his 
time in the 
Assembly, 
Castelli was 
given one of 
the highest environmental rankings of any 
legislator by the Sierra Club. He supported a 
moratorium on the extraction of natural gas 
through hyrdrodraulic fracturing—at least 
until science can prove that it can be obtained 
safely.

He has a similar position regarding the 
Algonquin pipeline, proposed for some 
of the district’s communities in northern 
Westchester and Putnam.

Castelli is also unapologetically pro-
choice, a position that has rankled more 
conservative Republicans. While personally 
opposed to abortion, he said government 
has no business making that decision for 
a woman, her family and her doctor. He is 
opposed to late-term abortions and abortions 
performed by anyone other than a doctor.

Robert Castelli
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By David Propper
Incumbent: Dini LoBue

Over her first two terms in office, Dini 
LoBue has hailed herself as a legislator 
that the public can trust and the one that 
watches the taxpayer money more than 
anyone else. On the legislature for six years, 
LoBue stressed how she has fought against 
wasteful spending. Known to scrutinize 
every little cost, the fiscal conservative 
said, “I’ve been an advocate for the public 
because we’re being taxed out of our homes 
and someone has to say no, someone has to 
stand up and ask the hard questions and I 
think that’s what I’ve done.” LoBue said she 
is being challenged because she’s been so 
independent from the county executive’s 
administration, other legislators and other 
political figures in Putnam. LoBue, who 
has been endorsed by the Republican and 
Conservative Parties, argued it’s not good 
for legislators to believe they are working 
for county executive MaryEllen Odell. One 
criticism against LoBue has been the idea 
that she is an obstructionist, preventing 
progress within the county. LoBue called that 
characterization unfair. As someone who 
owned a small business, LoBue said weighs 
a move base off the financial information 
she receives and reviews. She said the county 
has thrown a large sum of money at Putnam 
County Golf Course and Tilly Foster Farm 

believing it is 
an “inadequate 
way to manage 
the county.” 
She added, 
“One of the 
problems with 
government 
is they throw 
money at 
something 
because it’s 
politically 
popular 
and then they look back and see if it’s 
successful. That has gotten us in a big mess.” 
While criticized for rarely proposing new 
legislation, LoBue defended herself and said 
she is against “feel good legislation” noting 
she’s a proponent of smaller government. 
With that said, LoBue has acted in voting 
for a memorandum condemning the NY 
Safe Act and railed against having the 
Putnam County seal used by the New York 
State Police on its recertification pistol 
permit papers. She also brought forward 
a moratorium that safeguarded residents 
from fracking waste. Going forward, LoBue 
wants to reinvigorate the county Tourism 
Department, which she has not been 
satisfied with. With all the natural beauty 
Putnam holds including a golf course, 

farm, trails, and camp sites, LoBue knows 
if done correctly, the county can truly 
become a tourist destination. In order to 
attract more outside residents, LoBue wants 
to set up a film commission, tapping into 
all the local residents involved in the film 
industry. LoBue is a 44-year resident of 
Mahopac and graduate of Mahopac High 
School. She’s also a parishioner at St John’s 
Evangelist Church and graduate of Mercy 
College for business administration and 
advertising. If she loses the Republican 
primary, but keeps the Conservative line, 
LoBue said she would remain in the race. 
Before being voted on the legislature, LoBue 
was on the Carmel Architectural Review 
Board. If she wins another term, LoBue 
would be the most experienced member of 
the legislature, which she said is important 
to have for a relatively new legislature. “I 
feel like I’ve earned the trust of the public, 
which is the most important thing,” LoBue, 
who has gotten calls from workers in the 
county office building that feel comfortable 
expressing their concerns to her— said. 
“Once I give my word, I try to stick with it.” 

Challenger: Amy Sayegh
Sick of the petty politics she continues 

to see in county government, Amy Sayegh 
decided now is the best time to make a run 
for public office. Sayegh has always been 
involved in her community, but now she 
wants to take it to the next level. “I think the 
perspective that I have is much needed on 
the legislature,” Sayegh said. “I really want a 
voice of Mahopac and Mahopac Falls in the 
legislature. I think right now it’s muddied 
down with tit-for-tat arguments and politics 
as usual.” She calls too many of meetings 
within the legislature “counter-productive.” 
When addressing LoBue, Sayegh said the 
longer she serves, the more out of touch she 
becomes and said while there is a time and 
place to take a stand, it should not be at the 
expense of the district that she represents. 
“I don’t believe she’s had any original ideas,” 
Sayegh said. When asked how the county 
executive branch has done, after a slight 
hesitation, Sayegh said she thinks Odell is 
moving the county in the right direction 

and approves of 
the changes at 
Putnam County 
Golf Course 
in Mahopac. 
Sayegh said 
she thought 
the previous 
management 
team at the 
golf course 
was lacking, 
but the new 
team has made 
drastic improvements. When asked how 
independent she was from the county 
executive and other political figures in the 
county, something LoBue has proven to be 
during her term, Sayegh said she doesn’t 
speak and wouldn’t vote for anyone else 
but “my family, my community, and my 
constituents.” If elected, Sayegh said she’s 
not coming in with an agenda where she 
would try to force her ideas on the county. 
With that said, she does have conceptual 
ideas for Tilly Foster Farm and business 
development. Sayegh said cultivating the 
I-84 corridor for business and also bringing 
mom and pop businesses back into the main 
street on Mahopac would be good pursuits. 
By having those businesses open, it would 
provide job opportunities for younger 
community members and give them an 
incentive to return once they finish high 
school or college. Also calling herself fiscally 
responsible, Sayegh said she would not want 
to write a blank check for expenditures, 
but find ways to compromise with other 
legislators about how much is spent on 
a project. Sayegh, who is a breast cancer 
survivor, has lived in Mahopac for almost 15 
years and since 2008 has run an organization 
called Community Care, which helps 
residents going though cancer treatment. 
Sayegh has the Independence Party line so 
if she loses the primary, she vows to stay 
in the race. But with the education and 
background she has, Sayegh is confident 
voters will choose her next Tuesday. “I think 
I bring a fresh voice,” Sayegh said. “And I 
care about this community, I do.”

Dini LoBue Amy Sayegh

Catfight Between LoBue and Sayegh Results in Testy Leg. 8 Race
Election Preview
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Franklin Becker (Brasserie)

Beneficiaries
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IS HIRING
People’s Oil is looking for experienced 

Oil/ Propane Driver and Service Tech. Drivers must have Twic card 
and CDL license endorsements. Service Tech’s must be licensed 

in Putnam, Westchester Counties and CT.  
Also service tech’s should know air condition and propane.

 Please email your resume to 
peoplesoil@verizon.net or fax it to: 845-225-6496. 

Please call the offi ce at 845-225-6464 
Thank you!!!

By David Propper
Incumbent: Lou Tartaro

When pointing at the difference 
maker between himself and his 
opponent, Lou Tartaro unquestionably 
claims his experience in the public arena 
is what gives him an edge. Serving on 
the Kent town board and then twice 
on the legislature—one term back in 
the late 1980s and now currently this 
year—Tartaro said he’s running on his 
“previous record.” Tartaro pointed out 
it’s one thing for a candidate to say 
what they plan on doing, it’s another to 
actually have the knowhow to get it done. 
He went on to say, “the biggest thing I 
bring to the table is that I’m experienced 
and the things I’ve accomplished.” Some 
of his accomplishments, Tartaro said, 
is he’s been involved in working on a 
county solar initiative behind the scenes, 
the creation of the Kent Recycling 
Center, and the Route 52 sidewalk 
project before it “hit a snag.” High 
taxes, Tartaro said, is the overreaching 
concern for residents. The only way 
that can be neutralized is by bringing in 
more businesses to support the tax base, 
he said, which is why he’s so focused 
on building a business district in the 
Lake Carmel area and other spots in 
Putnam. He noted he would like to see 
a continuation to revitalize the Route 52 
corridor once the sewer project comes 
online. Controversy surrounded Tartaro 
when he first joined the legislature by 
appointment. After being voted out of 
his town board position last November, 
he was placed on the legislature despite 
outrage by some Kent residents. But 
Tartaro questions how much of a factor 
that outrage will have almost a year later 
and said the situation is different from 
a year ago because this is a county-
wide seat. He said one of the reasons 
he lost his seat is because many voters 
wanted to oust former Kent Supervisor 
Kathy Doherty and they associated the 
two together. He said while Doherty 
supported the construction of an 

unpopular cell 
tower at 
Smokey 
Hollow, 
Tartaro 
actually voted 
against it. Last 
year, during 
a primary 
for the town 
board, Tartaro 
was one of the 
two highest 
vote getters 
after current town councilman Paul 
Denbaum, but lost in the general after 
Bill Huestis entered the race late. Tartaro 
said realistically if he lost this Republican 
primary, but retained the Independence 
line, he probably would not campaign 
that heavily. Overall, Tartaro boasts 
he’s been fiscally responsible and he has 
a body of work to point to including 
raking in grants at the town and county 
level. “Ultimately the people are going 
to have a choice,” Tartaro said “Either 
they want to go with someone who has 
experience, or they want to do with 
change.”

Challenger: Toni Addonizio
Going into the race for the legislative 

3 seat, Toni Addonizio has knocked on 
hundreds of doors, and heard numerous 
concerns about living in Putnam County 
and in her district specifically. High 
taxes, which is no surprise, has been 
the main complaint relayed to the Kent 
resident. As a way to combat rising taxes 
year-to-year, Addonizio said bringing 
in more businesses into the area is 
important. “That’s the one thing, to bring 
in some small businesses to offset the 
taxes in our community,” she said. “How 
do we do this, this is a big problem.” As a 
real estate agent for Houlihan Lawrence, 
Addonizio said she’s proud to announce 
she was instrumental in bringing in a 
large childcare center to Carmel that 
has resulted in 20 jobs already. With real 

estate experience of more than ten years, 
Addonizio believes she can help bring 
more businesses into the area if elected. 
One way to draw those businesses, 
Addonizio said, is to enhance and 
beautify the area. An advantage to 
having more businesses enter the county, 
Addonizio noted, isn’t just keeping 
taxes at bay, but providing more jobs 
to residents who want to work within 
their own county because too many 
people have to leave Putnam looking 
for work. Addonizio, who was endorsed 
by the Conservative Party, stressed how 
important it was to get their backing. 
After two councilman candidates, 
Paul Denbaum and Bill Huestis, and 
supervisor candidate Maureen Fleming 
were endorsed by Kent conservatives 
last year, each won a seat on the town 
board. Addonizio didn’t appear in front 
of the Kent Republican Party because 
her opponent is the chairman so chances 
of receiving their endorsement seemed 
impossible, she said. Speaking about 
her opponent, Lou Tartaro, Addonizio 
said she heard from some residents in 
the district that they were bothered 
Tartaro was appointed to fill the vacant 
legislative 3 seat at the beginning of this 
year after he was voted out of the town 
board in last year’s election. Addonizio 

declined to 
convey her 
personal 
beliefs about 
Tartaro 
earning the 
seat, but in 
an earlier 
interview 
when she first 
announced her 
intention to 
run, she said 
she wanted to 
give voters a choice because they didn’t 
have a say when he was appointed. 
The lifelong Kent resident and Carmel 
High School graduate volunteers and 
is a board member for the local Rotary 
International and Cornell Cooperative 
Extension. If she loses the Republican 
primary, but keeps the Conservative 
line, she said she would stay in the 
race. Overall, Addonizio vows to be an 
independent voice on the legislature 
and vote her conscience and not the 
way of the majority every time. “They 
want some new ideas, not the old ideas,” 
Addonizio said of voters. “I hold myself 
to high standards and believe I owe my 
loyalty to the community.”

Lou Tartaro Toni Addonizio

After Controversial Appointment, Tartaro Takes on Addonizio 
Election Preview

Ê

Ê

Ê

Ê
 

SOLUTIONS TO MEET YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS 

Bethel’s Certified Home Health Agency & Licensed Home Care Services Agency  
Ê

Now Serving Putnam County!Ê
For personal attention and peace of mind Ê

914-941-1300Ê
(Also Providing Home Care in Westchester, the Bronx, Manhattan & Queens) 

 
Bethel Homes & Services is a not-for-profit community 

offering Adult Day Services, Home Care,  
Independent Senior Living, Assisted Senior Living, 

Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation,  
Hospice & Respite Care 

Ê

At the Heart of Senior Living 

Croton-on-Hudson & Ossining                          914-739-6700                          bethelwell.orgÊ
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By Janine Bowen
Local basketball players may soon get 

the opportunity to play for one of the 
most iconic names in New York sports.

The Westchester Knicks, the official 
Development League affiliate for the 
New York Knicks, will be kicking off 
their inaugural season this fall, and will 
hold open tryouts at House of Sports in 
Ardsley on Saturday, Sept. 20. 

“It’s an exciting time for the Westchester 
Knicks as we begin to assemble a team 
for our inaugural season,” Westchester 
Knicks General Manager and former 
Knicks star Allan Houston said in a 
prepared statement. “This event gives us 
a chance to look for new talent to help 
us compete in the NBA D-League, and, 
for the players, makes an impact on their 
professional careers moving forward.”

The Westchester Knicks will essentially 
be a minor league basketball team that 
will give players who are drafted by the 
Knicks but aren’t ready to play at the NBA 
level or aren’t getting enough playing 
time a chance to improve their skills. In 
addition, it will give some accomplished 
local players an opportunity to play at a 
professional level. 

“It’s really good basketball. It’s the next 
best level of basketball next to the NBA,” 
said Katie Hatch, the team’s director of 
marketing and public relations.

Hatch explained that trying out for the 

Westchester Knicks could be a way for 
young players who didn’t get drafted by 
an NBA team to get a second chance as 
well as for others with former professional 
experience to continue to play. 

She noted that if a member of the 
New York Knicks gets injured during the 
season a D-League player could be called 
up to the big team from Westchester. 

“If there’s a roster spot open, we’re the 
first place that the Knicks are going to 
look to fill that spot,” she said. 

The Westchester Knicks are owned 
and operated by The Madison Square 
Garden Company, owners of the New 
York Knicks, Rangers and Liberty of the 
WNBA. The introduction of the team is 
part of an NBA initiative for the league’s 
30 teams to have developmental league 
affiliates. 

Although this is the first year for the 
developmental league, the New York 
Knicks have had a presence in Westchester 
for more than two decades. The team’s 
training center is located in Tarrytown, 
so the decision to bring the minor league 
team to nearby White Plains was an easy 
one. 

“The Knicks have been a part of 
Westchester County; they’ve been a 
tradition for a long time so it just kind of 
made sense,” said Hatch. 

“Westchester is a basketball 
community,” she added. “You hear about 

Mount Vernon all the time, you hear 
about all the great high school basketball 
teams, so there are a lot of reasons why 
White Plains made sense.” 

The Westchester Knicks season will 
begin in November. Although the team’s 
schedule has yet to be released, season 
tickets are on sale beginning at $250. Each 
D-League team will play 24 games in the 
regular season as well as one pre-season 
game. Home games will be played at The 
County Center, located at 198 Central 

Ave. 
All players who are interested in 

trying out must register in advance 
at House of Sports or online at www.
WestchesterKnicks.com and pay a 
$150 fee. All players must meet NBA 
Development League requirements and 
be at least 18 years old. Registration will 
be limited to 75 applicants. Participants 
who compete in the open tryouts will vie 
for an invitation to the team’s training 
camp this fall.

Open Tryouts Scheduled for Westchester Knicks’ Inaugural Season

Westchester Knicks General Manager and former New York Knicks star Allan Houston with children at his 
basketball camp this summer showing off  towels of  the new developmental league team. The team will 
debut in November and play its home games at The County Center in White Plains.

High Holiday Services

Reform Temple 
of Putnam Valley

High Holiday Services
September  28 & 29

October 7 & 8
Complimentary tickets for first time guests

For membership and 
Religious School Information call 

845-528-4774
Shabbat Services Fridays at 8pm

362 Church Road
Putnam Valley, NY 10579

For additional information visit our website at www.rtpv.org

• Rosh Hashanah - 
Evening service 

Wed. 9/4/13 
Morning service 

Thurs. 9/5.

• Shabbat Shuvah -
Friday

• Yom Kippur - 
Thurs. 9/13 at 8:00 pm
& Fri.  9/14 at 9:30 am

Complimentary tickets for first time guests
For membership and 

Religious School Information call 
845-528-4774

Shabbat Services Fridays at 8pm
362 Church Road

Putnam Valley, NY 10579
For additional information visit our website at www.rtpv.org

• Rosh Hashanah
    Wed Sep  24 at 8 pm
     Thu Sep  25 at 10 am

• Yom Kippur
   Fri Oct 8 at 8:00 pm
   Sat Oct 4 at 9:30 am

Come meet our new rabbis, 
Rabbi Steven Altarescu and Rabbi Laurie Levy 

Complimentary Tickets for first time guests

High Holiday Services

Reform Temple 
of Putnam Valley

High Holiday Services
September  28 & 29

October 7 & 8
Complimentary tickets for first time guests

For membership and 
Religious School Information call 

845-528-4774
Shabbat Services Fridays at 8pm

362 Church Road
Putnam Valley, NY 10579

For additional information visit our website at www.rtpv.org

• Rosh Hashanah - 
Evening service 

Wed. 9/4/13 
Morning service 

Thurs. 9/5.

• Shabbat Shuvah -
Friday

• Yom Kippur - 
Thurs. 9/13 at 8:00 pm
& Fri.  9/14 at 9:30 am

Complimentary tickets for first time guests
For membership and 

Religious School Information call 
845-528-4774

Shabbat Services Fridays at 8pm
362 Church Road

Putnam Valley, NY 10579
For additional information visit our website at www.rtpv.org

Babysitting Available for Morning Services 

For Complete Schedule, Membership and  
Religious School information

visit www.rtpv.org or call 845-528-4774

362 Church Road • Putnam Valley, NY 10579

Shabbat Services Every Friday at 8 pm

LOU TARTAROLOU TARTARO
On Primary Day Tuesday, Sept. 9 Please Vote

Putnam Legislator Dist. 3

Keeping taxes, both property and 
sales, to the lowest level possible is 
my number one priority and...
the best way to reduce taxes and 
increase our revenue stream is 
to bring more business and light 
industry into Putnam

EXPERIENCED 
Kent Town Councilman

2002 - 2005 / 2008 -2013
Putnam County Legislator 

1988 - 1989 / 2014 - Present  

•  Kept the annual Kent Tax increase at 1% for 
the past six years,

•  Brought the Kent Sewer District and new 
“business friendly” Zoning to the Route 52 
corridor

•  Secured grants on the Town and County level 
for Recycling and Lake Management

•  Acquired property for the Koehler Senior 
Center at no cost to the taxpayer

Endorsed by the Putnam County Republican Committee 
and the New York State Independence Party
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By David Propper
Over the past four years, Anne Peppis 

has run Curious Comebacks not as a 
means to make loads of money, but as a 
spot in town to meet people and make 
good friends. 

As someone who was already retired 
from her first career in the fashion 
business, Peppis, a Kent resident, still 
wanted something to keep her busy 
during her golden years. She said opening 
the store just “seemed like the natural 
thing to do.”

 “I’m not a very good businessperson 
to tell you the truth, I’m not very good 
with money, not good at making money” 
she said. “But I do have a good time and 
I think most of the people that come in 
here do have a good time.”

Curious Comebacks sells affordable 
and lightly used items that can either be 
used for everyday needs or vintage goods 
that relive the old days. Either way, the 
little antique shop along Route 52 always 
boasts a wide array of items to choose 
from. Peppis said much of the material 
on sale comes from cosigners who will 
allow the store to sell their unwanted 
item and split the price with them. While 
everything had a listed price, Peppis said 
negotiations occasionally take place.

After retirement, Peppis first tried 

owning a restaurant, but quickly realized 
after a couple of years the work was too 
stressful and simply not worth the trouble. 
Recalling going through 13 dishwashers 
in such a short time frame, Peppis said the 

work “practically killed her.”
When she first wanted to open Curious 

Comebacks, Peppis pursued the feat with 
a business partner, but after the two made 
all the preparations to open the store, the 

other person in the business pulled out. 
She found another potential partner who 
stuck with her for three years, but after 
moving away from the area, the commute 
to and from the store was too much of a 
travel.

Peppis is in a location that used to be 
a donation store, a store she even used 
to frequent before it closed. When she 
reached a lease agreement with the owner 
of the property, Peppis said she had to 
bring two dump trucks to throw all the 
leftover stuff out.

Peppis can rattle off a list of regular 
cosigners and customers easily; all people 
she’s gotten to know over the four years. 
Peppis said cosigners usually come in 
because they have “good stuff that they 
just don’t’ want to throw away” and could 
use the extra cash made for simple needs 
like gas or food. 

The most money Peppis ever made 
off a deal was for a vintage poster that 
was 8-feet wide for $800. The next most 
expensive thing was a trunk that was sold 
for more that $300.  

As long as she has enough money to 
pay the bills at the end of each month, 
Peppis is content because she’s enjoying 
every day at her cozy shop.

 “It’s a good place to come,” Peppis said. 
“It’s fun and the people are nice.”

Curious Comebacks Consignment Shop 
Carmel

Business 

of the Week

DAVID PROPPER PHOTO
Anne Peppis has been the owner of  Curious Comebacks for four years now. Each day the consignment 
store gets new items that fill the store and make for some good times.
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Where was Amy Sayegh at the county 
board’s recent Audit and Physical Services 
Committee meeting, where critical 
matters affecting the future of Tilly Foster 
Farm, Butterfield Hospital and budget 
allocations for roads and infrastructure 
were discussed? What are Sayegh’s views 
on these matters?

For the past six years, Dini LoBue has 
grappled with these issues and more, 

while Sayegh has been missing in Action. 
Why was Sayegh endorsed by County 
Executive Odell and Sheriff Smith, and 
why is her campaign funded by George 
Whipple to the tune of $1,500?  Why are 
the powerful interests working behind the 
scenes to replace a proven and effective 
county legislator, with Missing in Action 
Sayegh?

Dini deserves re-election because she 

can be trusted to raise the hard questions 
over expenditures and monitor how our 
tax dollars are spent.  Never a rubber 
stamp, vote for Dini on Primary Day, 
Sept. 9th.

Valerie Murphy
Mahopac 

This letter is a heart-felt thank you 
from Robotics and Beyond to the 
organizations and individuals that 
enabled our 2014 summer camps in New 
Milford to be so successful. 

Robotics And Beyond is a 501(c)3 
education organization focused on 
science, technology, engineering and 
mathematics (STEM) and design. Our 
mission is to help young people discover 
and develop their talents in these fields 
and to promote the Western Connecticut 
region as being committed to supporting 
education and businesses in all fields of 
science, technology and design.

Our four weeks of camp in New 
Milford in July drew a record 156 grade 
K-12 students and provided another 
34 students and adults with valuable 
mentoring and learning experience, 
many for multiple weeks of camp. These 
campers came from 28 towns and a 58 

mile radius around New Milford (also 
new records). The students experienced 
extensive problem solving, peer 
interaction and great fun while exploring 
fields of engineering, robotics, computer 
science, logic, graphic art, and design. 

The following organizations provided 
direct funding for equipment, tuition 
assistance, instructional support for 
students with special learning styles, or 
paid time-off from work for employees 
to serve as instructors and to share 
their education and career paths in 
various fields: MVP-SOS of New 
Milford; Meserve Memorial Fund; 
Parker Medical Inc. of Bridgewater; GE 
Capital, GE Volunteers Foundation and 
UTC Aerospace Systems of Danbury; 
Boehringer-Ingelheim of Ridgefield and 
ASML of Wilton. 

We also wish to acknowledge and 
thank our adult volunteers and staff who 

served so effectively as organizers or 
instructors: Peter Del Mastro, Catherine 
Pappas, Scott Zucca, Carol Franken, 
Marty Settle, Amy Gagnon, Susan and 
Doug Kleinmann and Ken Bolin.  And, 
as always, our camps cannot succeed 
without the excellent abilities and 
energy of our many student Mentors and 
Interns. 

Our Summer Camp series has now 
run for eleven years. The aid of our 
supporters also help us to maintain a 
work-space at 30 Bridge Street in New 
Milford and offer year-round programs 
to many more young people as well as 
adults. 

Paul Chayka
Robotics And Beyond
New Milford, CT
www.roboticsandbeyond.com

An event occurred in January 2014 
that took many residents by surprise, 
especially the residents of the Town of 
Kent. The news spread like a wild fire 

when those in attendance at a county 
Legislature meeting, and later reported 
in just about every newspaper in Putnam 
County, became aware that something 
unheard of had taken place. It was a 
decision that many thought “could this 
really have happened?” It did.

In November of 2013 three new 
members of the Kent Town Board 
were elected in an overwhelming and 
unprecedented voter turnout. One of 
those officials who lost the election was 
Lou Tartaro. The residents had decided 
that his record governing the Town of 
Kent was no longer acceptable. Clearly 
these voters had decided to seek new 
leadership. Cased closed? You might 
think so. However, in a round robin of 
maneuvering at a meeting of the Putnam 
County Legislature, a majority, not all, of 
the legislators decided they knew what 
was best for Kent. Unbelievably, Lou 
Tartaro was appointed to the legislature 
to represent the Town of Kent--the very 
same town that had just put him out 
of office. In essence, Mr. Tartaro was 
given a promotion and a raise, actually 
now being paid approximately 2 and 
half times his salary as a Town Board 
member.

The action was an insult to Kent 

residents, a slap in the face, and a total 
disregard of the voters. Last November, 
with perhaps the strongest voice of any 
election in Kent’s history, trust was 
placed in three new officials to move 
Kent forward. Lou Tartaro was not one 
of them. If Kent did not want Mr. Tartaro 
on the Town Board, why would they 
want him as their Legislator?

However, this year Kent has another 
opportunity to tell Mr. Tartaro—thanks, 
but no thanks. We will choose our 
leaders and not have someone anointed 
to represent us. On September 9, Toni 
Addonizio will challenge Mr. Tartaro in a 
Republican Primary, and is also seeking 
the Independence line with a write 
in ballot. The Conservative Party has 
already given Toni their endorsement.

I am asking all Republican and 
Independence Party members to join 
me in sending a clear message on 
Sep. 9 Primary Day, that our county 
representative will be someone of our 
own choosing and our choice is Toni 
Addonizio.

Dennis Illuminate
Town of Kent 

PO Box 611, 
Mount Kisco, NY 10549
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Letters To The Editor
Mahopac Resident Weighs in on Sayegh and District 8 Race

Heartfelt Thank You From Robotics and Beyond

Kent Resident Ready for Change in Leg. 3 Race

We invite readers to share their 
thoughts by sending letters to the 
editor.  Please limit comments to 
250 words. We will do our best 
to print all letters, but are limited 
by space constraints. Letters are  
subject to editing and may be 
withheld from publication on the 
discretion of the editor. 

Please refrain from personal 
attacks. Email letters to Editor 
David Propper at  dpropper@
theexaminernews.com. 

The Putnam Examiner requires 
all letter writers provide their name, 
address and contact information.

Letters Policy
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Across
1 You don’t need to be a Georgian 
surfer to love this Mohegan Lake self 
serve frozen yoghurt (goes with 6 
across)
6 See 1 across
10 Maintain
11 Butterfly like
12 Sticking out
14 Pen point
15 An appeal
19 Trapped
23 You’ll flap your wings after eating 
at this Cortlandt Manor Jamaican 
restaurant
25 Large lizard
26 Goes with aid
27 Road cover
28 Means of public protest
35 Real
36 Rough, as a translation
37 Mercury measure
38 Clusters

Down
1 Soft food for babies
2 Be mistaken
3 Time long past
4 Reduce from the workforce
5 Lady’s
6 Walking in the shallows
7 “___ and the Forty Thieves”

8 Part of a U-Haul fleet
9 A little bit of work
13 Set straight
15 ___ Beta Kappa
16 Chowderhead
17 Ostrich comparable
18 Not a pro
20 Taunt gently
21 Long lead-in?
22 Pesticide, for short
24 A little more silly
28 Former Giant slugger
29 Country club figure
30 Member of the deer family
31 Big load
32 In addition
33 Fish story suffix
34 Musical notes

Advertise in The Putnam Examiner  •  914-864-0878

Crossword Puzzle

Crossword by Myles Mellor Answers on page 24

Cooked Low & Slow Our Black Angus Beef, Pork & Chicken Are 
All Prepared Right Here For That Authentic Flavor

CATERING AVAILABLE

WIngs • Quesadillas • Chili
Chicken • Pulled Pork • Ribs

Beef Brisket
Great Side Dishes

Desserts made fresh daily

176 Fairfield Dr.
Brewster, NY

Email: info@TripleB-NY.com • www.TripleB-NY.com • facebook.com/tripleb.ny

(845) 278-7227

LEARN HOW DELICIOUS 
OUR FOOD IS! 

Slow Cooked Flavor Perfect 
For A Back To School Dinner!
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14 Main Street, Brewster, NY 10509

845.279.5471

Serving theServing the
Community forCommunity for

25 Years25 Years

Specializing in
CUSTOM DESIGNED 

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
for Every Occasion

We Are a Full Service Florist

Brewster Flower GardenBrewster Flower Garden

BrewsterFlowerGarden.com (845) 279-2064

• Home • Auto • Motorcycle
• Mobile Homes • Pleasure Boats • Motor Homes

• Policies for Small Businesses

1006 Route 22 (& Rt. 6), Brewster, NY

Call today!
We have Competitive Rates

TRURAN AGENCY
INSURANCE

“Our 80th Year of Insurance with Local, Personal Service”

Hundreds Expected for Brewster Founder’s Day
We have more vendors participating than 
ever, things for kids, adults and everyone 
in between. There are foods, rides, and 
community groups all coming together 
to celebrate Main Street in Brewster. The 
event is sponsored by the Coalition for a 
Better Brewster, and a committee headed 
by Erin Meagher, chairwoman, Jack Gress, 
Someday Retirement Community, Laurie 
Manning the Harvest Group, Mark Buzzetto, 
Brewster Flower Garden, James Nixon 
architect, and Terri Stockburger, Village 
of  Brewster trustee. It’s all happening on 
Main Street Sunday September 7th.
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Family Owned and Operated
“Our Reputation Is Our Greatest Asset”

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

(845) 279-8809
Quality & Service

Lic: #93

EXCAVATING CONTRACTORS

SEPTIC SYSTEMS INSTALLED • REPAIRED • CLEANED

• CURTAIN DRAINS
• WATERLINES
• LAND DRAINAGE
• SITEWORK
• UNDER ROAD BORING

• ELECTRIC SNAKING
• SEWER HOOKUPS

• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL

• RADIO DETECTION SERVICES

www.tyndallseptic.com

TYNDALL
SEPTIC SYSTEMS INC.

Since 1968

Mention this 
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Sponsored by the Coalition for a Better Brewster 
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When I was 10 years old, I 
had a summer experience of 
great wonderment. My father 
had taken a short-term work 
assignment in Lynchburg, Va. 
My mother, he and I took up 
temporary residence in an 
antebellum mansion that had 
come upon hard times after the 
Civil War and was split up into 
rooms for transient tenants like 
us.

There was an unkempt 
backyard that was a bramble of 
underbrush that seemed all but 
impenetrable. In a first-floor 
apartment, there was a couple, 
Bella and Jake, who served as 
caretakers. They were both world weary 
and Jake was particularly weather beaten. 
Sometimes in late afternoon he would sit 
rocking on the back porch and tell me 
stories about the Civil War in which his 
dad had been a drummer as a boy.

One day, perhaps observing that I was 
bored with nothing to do, he told me 
a secret. With a twinkle in his eye and 
whispering low, he related that within all 
the bramble of the back reaches of the 
yard had been a beautiful formal garden, 
surrounded by a low wall and traversed 
by brick paths leading to a center fountain 
made of marble. It was still there, he told 
me, but completely covered by years of vine 
and overgrowth. He estimated it had been 
neglected since about World War I when 
the mistress of the property, before it had 
been converted to a multifamily dwelling, 

had died. 
Can you imagine what this 

secret had on a highly curious 
10-year-old? Upon my begging, 
he allowed me to borrow his 
heavier garden tools from a 
shed. The majority of my days 
for the rest of the summer were 
spent, with his permission and 
my mother’s, cutting, hacking 
and pruning until I reached the 
outer rim of the fountain. I didn’t 
finish the job before we had to 
leave town, but I did have time 
enough to create an effect in 
the dense growth much like the 
parting of the Red Sea.

Since that experience, I have 
never regarded a lawn as just a lawn 
but as an opportunity to create hidden, 
private spaces for reflection. On my own 
property, I have created shaded walkways 
made from bluestone and flat-faced field 
stone. In my head, I have planned a formal 
English garden for the broad expanse of my 
lawn, created when a 200-year-old maple 
was felled by Sandy two years ago, which 
changed the shady plane into a sunny one. 

However, for some time I’ve had to 
concentrate more on urn and container 
gardening, leaving behind my bigger 
projects, like more secret paths and 
gardens, until my eventual retirement 
years--or at least that’s what I’ve been 
telling myself. I’m approaching an age 
when most mortals are at least thinking 
about retirement, yet I’m busier today 
than I was in my 30s, and it appears likely 

that this is not likely to happen any time 
soon, if at all. So, devoid of time to do 
much gardening myself, I live vicariously 
through others’ joy of gardening. 

The most ingenious garden plan I’ve 
found in recent years is that of Joyce and 
George Harvey whose historic home, 
the Constant White House, I have listed 
for sale in Yorktown Heights. Behind 
the house, started in the early 1700s, is a 
“secret” meditation garden, hidden from 
view by plantings until you are upon it, 
that was ingeniously placed where an old 
tennis court had once been.

“The dimensions were determined by 
the pre-existing but dilapidated blacktop 
tennis court,” Joyce said in explaining how 
it came about. “Removing all the material 
was a Herculean task by a crew and 
excavator. We reused much of the gravel 
underneath the surface for the paths, 
which were edged with recycled bricks 
from an old patio and lots of rocks and 
boulders unearthed during the demolition.

“There are several different seating areas, 
all with different views of the garden, as well 
as the rest of our property – our sweeping 
lawn, barn and pool,” she continued. “We 
simulate prairie-style waves of green with 
three circular beds of five different grasses 
of varying heights and hues. For color, 
there are swaths of undulating wildflower 
patches along the path as well as a native 
garden and horseshoe court.”

Considering some other exceptional 
amenities offered by this particular house 
designed to appeal to the mind, body 
and spirit–like a large soak tub/ jacuzzi 

for two, a barn with a second-story gym/
meditation space and a beautiful pool, 
also surrounded by grasses and colorful 
perennials--I can guarantee that anyone 
lucky enough to acquire this particular 
house will be stress free while under its 
spell.

Bill Primavera is a Realtor® associated 
with William Raveis Real Estate and 
Founder of Primavera Public Relations, Inc., 
the longest running public relations agency 
in Westchester (www.PrimaveraPR.com), 
specializing in lifestyles, real estate and 
development. His real estate site is: www.
PrimaveraRealEstate.com and his blog is: 
www.TheHomeGuru.com.  To engage the 
services of The Home Guru and his team 
to market your home for sale, call 914-522-
2076.

Secret Paths and Gardens as Places to Transport Oneself

There are two new four-footed residents 
at Tilly Foster Farm. The latest additions, 
a pair of Kunekune piglets, were picked 
up and delivered by veterinary technician 
Teresa Delahanty on Monday. The yet 
to be named mini pigs join the flock of 
chickens presently residing at the 199-acre 
county-owned property on Route 312 in 

Brewster.
 “The arrival of the piglets reaffirms 

Putnam County’s commitment to housing 
a variety of animals at Tilly Foster Farm 
for the public to enjoy,” said Deputy 
County Executive Bruce Walker. “As we 
move forward with plans to make the 
farm financially viable through public-

private partnerships with organizations 
such as Putnam Northern Westchester 
BOCES, we are cognizant that the farm 
is a local treasure that brings joy to our 
residents both young and old.”

The Kunekune are considered a small 
heritage breed of pigs. While still rare in 
this country, they were a popular breed 
centuries ago. According to the Livestock 
Conservancy, Kunekune were among 
the “livestock breeds that were raised by 
our forefathers . . . breeds of a bygone era 
before industrial agriculture . . .” Kunekune 
were “carefully selected and bred over 
time to develop traits that made them 
well-adapted to the local environment. . 
.”  The Kunekune were first introduced to 
the United Kingdom in 1992 and it wasn’t 
until 1996 that these friendly grazers were 
imported to the United States.

Delahanty confirmed that Kunekune 
(pronounced “Cooney- Cooney”) were 
chosen for Tilly Foster Farm because of 
their friendly dispositions, their mini-
esque size and their non-rooting and non-
roaming characteristics. Delahanty and 
her friend, Lisa Walker, who raised the 
farm chicks until they were old enough 
to be placed at the farm, made the round 
trip drive to Bel Canto Farm just outside 

of Ithaca on Monday.
 “Kunekune are very friendly, easy to 

manage little pigs,” said Delahanty “and 
they will be able to feed mostly on pasture 
grass unlike other breeds.  They won’t 
grow to be taller than 24 inches, very 
child-friendly.”

The pair, both female, is only eight 
weeks old.  They will be placed in the 
enclosed pen directly across from the 
hand-made chicken coop near the end of 
the farm’s entryway.

With the Putnam County Antique 
Machinery Association holding their 
Antique Tractor, Gas Engine and Farm 
Implements Show, which include antique 
cars and trucks, on Sept. 13 and 14, 
visitors will be able to view the old farm 
equipment, visit the growing chicks and 
welcome the new piglets to Tilly Foster 
Farm. 

Tilly Foster Farm, located at 100 Route 
312 in Brewster, is open seven days a week 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

To see the latest pictures of the chicks 
and piglets or find out about upcoming 
events, visit Tilly Foster Farm online 
at www.PutnamTillyFoster.com or 
on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
tillyfosterfarm.

Kunekune Piglets Arrive at Putnam’s Tilly Foster Farm

JOYCE HARVEY PHOTO 
View of  the meditation garden at the Constant 
White House in Yorktown, owned by Joyce and 
George Harvey. 

Lisa Walker (left) and Teresa Delahanty (right) hold the two new Kunekune piglets before bringing them 
to Tilly Foster Farm.
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September is here! School has 
opened and parents are looking 
for after school activities for 
their children.  Dancing lessons 
are probably one of the most 
popular activities for young 
children.  In the last ten or more 
years it seems that every time 
one turns around, another dance 
school is opening.  Be careful and 
be cautious!  Do your homework 
and research the dance school.  
No two schools are the same.  
Look for a school as if you are 
looking for a medical doctor or 
dentist.  You want the best for 
your child.

All dance forms -- ballet, 
modern, tap, jazz and now lyrical 
and hip-hop have a set syllabus 
that has been handed down 
from teacher to student from 
teacher to student.  This should 
be the foundation for every 
teacher that is teaching dance.  
And remember, learning dance 
correctly can be as much fun as 
learning dance incorrectly.

What should the parent look for 
in a school and its faculty?  

1. Director and faculty should 

have extensive background in dance with 
outstanding credentials and have worked 
professionally.  George Ballanchine said 
“to be a good teacher you must have 
performed professionally on stage”.

2. Classes should be one hour with a 
half hour warm up and a half hour center 
work.  As a student matures, classes 
extend to an hour and a half to two 
hours.  Exceptions are only given for pre-
school classes. 

Some schools offer combination 
classes.  Combination classes consist 
of two to three elements of dance given 
during an hour or an hour and a half 
class.  For example, 40 minutes ballet, 40 
minutes tap, 10 minutes changing shoes.  

3. A teacher should have knowledge of 
body placement.  Without correct body 
placement a student can have serious 
injuries, even later on in life and will not 
be prepared for pointe properly.  The 
corrections for one child is not necessarily 
the corrections for all children. All 
children’s bodies are different.

4. Terminology is very important.  
French terminology is used in all 
elements of dance and is international.  

5. Ask to watch classes.  Don’t be afraid 
to ask questions.  Look at the advanced 
class to see how your child will develop.  

6. Go to the recitals and see what they 

are like.
7. It takes many years to develop the 

strength to go on pointe, therefore a 
school should be very careful about 
putting children on pointe prematurely.  
Pointe shoes are not given as a reward or 
for Christmas.  

Generally, age is not the sole deciding 
factor as to whether a student is placed 
on pointe.  They are admitted to pointe 
class automatically when the body, legs 
and feet have the correct placement 
and strength to stand correctly and the 
student should be at least 11 years old.  

8. Most schools usually do recitals 
and many do competitions, while others 
place emphasis on technique during the 
year and usually finish the year with a 
recital. 

9. Not every student is going to be a 
professional but they should be given 
the opportunity and not have it taken 
away by inadequate training.  The effect 
on the student who discovers they have 
had inadequate training can be very 
disappointing.    

What would you say when you enrolled 
your child in Kindergarten and found 
out in the 12th grade that your child does 
not know the A, B, C’s and cannot read...  
but oh, she had so much fun.

Pointers for Finding the Best Dance School
Back To School

By Rose-Marie Menes
Director of Dance Theatre in Westchester and 
Westchester Ballet Center for the Performing Arts
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FALL PROGRAM REGISTRATION

SUMMER CAMPS THRU AUGUST 30

63 Fields Lane, Brewster, NY (No. Salem border) 845-279-2229
www.brewstericearena.com

Learn-to-Skate & Learn-to-Play Hockey
Mini-Mite (Future Rangers) & Recreational Leagues

Figure Skating Classes ~ All ages & abilities

UNBELIEVABLE INTRODUCTORY
PACKAGE AGES 3-9

September 3-8 ONLY - SKATES & LESSONS
ONLY OFFERED ONCE A YEAR - “KIDS ON ICE STAY OUT OF HOT WATER”

17th Anniversary Party
Sunday September 7th - Free Skating & Giveaways

@ Brewster Ice Arena
NO Membership Fees
as low as $39/month

63 Fields Lane · Brewster, NY 845-279-2600

@ B ster I AreAreAreAreAreAreAreAreAreAreAre

The Gym
ONE WEEK
FREE
TRIAL

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR FREE TRIAL
GROUP LESSONS
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Quality 
Dance for 
Pre-School
to Adult 

www.danceexpressionny.com

REGISTERING FOR FALL DANCE CLASSES!

Dance Expression

JAZZ • HIP-HOP • CONTEMPORARY • BALLET  
POINTE • TAP • ACRO/TuMBLINg • MuSICAL THEATRE

Directed by former Knicks & Nets dancers,
Jessica Grafer & Christine Grafer Ferreira

Competition & Performance Teams
Private Lessons & Birthday Parties too!

8 John Walsh Blvd., Suite #327
Charles Point, Peekskill, NY 10566

(914) 736-3100

982 Main Street (Route 52)
Fishkill, NY 12524

(845) 765-2009
Registration on

Thurs 9/4 from 5-7pm   
or Call and Leave a Message 

Classes Start Sept 15th

Registration on
Tues 9/2 from 5-7pm

or Call and Leave a Message 
Classes Start Sept 8th

Dance is not
just what
we do...
It’s who
we are.

NEW CLASSES, 
Dancing Diapers 

for ages 1 & 2 
and Adult Salsa
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Math may not sound like fun to 
everyone, but there is fun to be had when 
learning mathematics. 

If you can convince children of that 
basic principle, getting them to focus in 
school and do well on their tests will be 
the easy part. After all some of today’s 
most downloaded apps involve math; 
maybe you’ve heard of the popular app, 
2048. 

Nearly 60 percent of middle school 
students in the United States believe that 
math will be important to their future, 
according to a recent survey conducted by 
the Raytheon Group, However, the same 
study found that physical education was 
the overwhelming choice for children’s 
favorite subject.

With that in mind, here are several 

ways to jazz up math for your children 
so they develop an affinity for the subject 
from an early age.

Personalized Problems                          
Math touches everything that we do in 

life, which makes it all the more important 
to master. Luckily, it also makes it easy 
to tailor a lesson plan to suit a child’s 
interests.

You can make math problems less of 
a problem by substituting the names, 
places and activities referenced in their 
homework with things your child cares 
about.

Is your child on a sports team? Teach 
him or her how to analyze the statistics 
that came out of the latest game. Does 
your child love movies? Make up math 
problems about the latest box office 
numbers. The possibilities are endless.

Stylish Tools
Students want to have the freedom 

to embrace their own sense of personal 
style. Fortunately, opportunities for self-
expression can even be found in math 
class.

Most portable electronics today come in 
a variety of colors, so why not calculators 
too? Take school supplies to the next 
level with tools like Casio’s new line of 
scientific and graphing calculators, which 

come in pink, black, blue, gray and white.  
Their easy to use, durable calculators 
offer high-resolution screens, enhanced 
technological features and icon-based 
menus. More information can be found at 
www.CasioEducation.com.

Extra Credit
Make sure your children know just how 

important their success in math class is 
by rewarding their good grades and extra 
time spent learning. Some might call it 
bribery, but you can think of it as positive 

reinforcement. And remember, extra 
time spent with math doesn’t have to be 
boring. To get kids motivated, look for 
fun supplemental lessons on the Internet 
as well as computer games that employ 
math skills.

Some school subjects, for some 
children, will need a bit of creative 
packaging to motivate them. Whether 
your kids struggle with math or are 
natural whizzes, take steps to make the 
subject more personal and more fun.

Way to Make Math Your  Child’s Favorite Subject
Back To School

Classes for Dancers Ages 18 months to 18 years 
Monday Classes in Hopewell Jct. 

Main Studio in Mahopac, NY (Mon-Sat) 

267 Tomahawk St.  Baldwin Place, NYÊ

Studio 118 
We offer a variety of introduction Ê

classes for dancers of all ages & levels.Ê

Irish Dance, Ballet, Zumba  & MoreÊ

10% OFF 
Fall Session 
With this ad 

More Info Online 

Email: KellyOsterIDS@aol.com 

Follow us on Twitter @Studio118dance 

Featuring the Kelly-Oster 
School of Irish Dance, llc 

Website:  www.Studio118dance.com 

Phone: 845-598-3094 

Like Us on Facebook: Kelly Oster School 

10% Off One Fall Session Class when you sign up online before September 22, 2014.Ê
Must present this coupon with payment.  One per family.  Ê
Can not be combined with other offers. Expires 10/1/14Ê

Proudly Celebrating 37 Years of Dance Instruction

Rose-Marie Menes, Founder and Artistic Director

914-245-2940 
1974 Commerce St. • Yorktown Heights

Visit our website for more information www.westchesterperformingarts.com

PROUDLY CELEBRATING 33 YEARS OF DANCE INSTRUCTION

SUMMER DANCE INTENSIVE
For Intermediate and Advanced Students

June 25 - July 27 • Ages 7 1/2 & Up
Ballet, Pointe, Partnering, Modern, Jazz, Tap,

Broadway, Lyrical

All classes taught by 
trained professional sta� 

Rose-Marie Menes, Founder and Artistic Director

914-245-2940 
1974 Commerce St. • Yorktown Heights

Visit our website for more information www.westchesterperformingarts.com

PROUDLY CELEBRATING 33 YEARS OF DANCE INSTRUCTION

SUMMER DANCE INTENSIVE
For Intermediate and Advanced Students

June 25 - July 27 • Ages 7 1/2 & Up
Ballet, Pointe, Partnering, Modern, Jazz, Tap,

Broadway, Lyrical

1974 Commerce St. • Yorktown Heights
Call 914-245-2940

www.westchesterperformingarts.com

Classes In Ballet, Pointe, Pre-Ballet, Modern, 
Hip Hop, Jazz, Tap, Broadway, Lyrical & Bollywood. 

Registration for 2014-2015
Friday: Sept. 5

5:00-7:00pm, Rm 121
Saturday: Sept. 6

10:00am-12:00pm , Rm 121
Fall Semester begins Sept. 8, 2014

NUTCRACKER AUDITIONS • Sept. 20, 2014
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During back-to-school season, 
many families will find time is at a 
premium. With routines changing 
from summer’s slower pace to 
tighter schedules jam-packed with 
work, school and extracurricular 
commitments, it can be hard to keep 
kids fueled for the day and eating 
healthfully. 

With limited time to eat between 
the dismissal bell and soccer games, 
art class and homework, speed 
sometimes supersedes nutrition. 

Fortunately you don’t have to make 
that kind of compromise. There 
are plenty of quick, convenient and 
healthy foods to keep everyone on 
schedule and your kids properly fed.

Make a Mini-wich
Sandwiches are a classic, portable 

meal, but when your kids just need a 
snack, try a “mini-wich.”

Making one is as simple as 
quartering a PB&J or grilled cheese 
sandwich into a bite-sized, pop-able 
snack. Add in a few baby carrots or 

a handful of raisins on the side and 
you’re all set.

It’s a tiny, attractive combo that 
will come in very handy when your 
son or daughter needs an extra boost 
after getting off the bus or energy for 
an early start on homework.

On-the-Go Snacks
There are lots of options for healthy 

snacks on the go--from all-in-one 
bars, to trail mix, to fruit squeezers. 
Sometimes, all it takes is a squeeze 
and a slurp to enjoy a snack that’s 
nutritious and delicious.

For a no-spoon, no-mess solution, 
give GoGo squeeZ squeezable fruit 
and vegetable pouches a try. They 
are 100 percent natural and come in 
a variety of flavors, including apple 
cinnamon, apple peach and new 
GoGo Fruit and veggieZ blends. 
These convenient, tasty pouches are 
even great for families with dietary 
restrictions, since they are gluten-
free, kosher certified, GMO-free and 
made without high fructose corn 
syrup.

These squeezable snacks are perfect 
for when life is moving fast, and 
they’re shelf-stable so you can keep 
a few in the car to have on hand even 

if you forgot to plan ahead. At only 
60 calories, it’s a snack you can feel 
good about sharing with kids, who 
find fun pouches irresistible. You 
can find more information at www.
gogosqueez.com.

Leftovers
One man’s dinner is some kid’s 

snack. While that’s not exactly how 
the saying goes, “waste not, want not” 
should ring a bell.

Try dicing up last night’s chicken 
and broccoli and mixing them in a 
small Tupperware container. Throw 
in a side of ranch dressing and a 
colorful safety fork, and voila, your 
kids have an instant, bite-sized snack 
ready for spearing.

When school starts back up, it’s 
hard to carve out time for healthy 
food preparation, but when the going 
gets hectic, imaginative parents can 
fall back on these snacks.

Whether it’s grabbing a pouch of 
GoGo squeeZ or cutting a quick, 
delicious mini-wich, your kids will 
thank you for something small, 
tasty and playful--and you’ll gain 
confidence that a more hurried time 
doesn’t mean a less healthy time.

Healthy Fuel for Back to School: Tasty, Tote-able Snack Ideas
Back To School

Ê
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Several columns 
back, I presented 
the case for the 
ongoing battle 
between man 
and nature to 
control our lives 
and our destiny. 
As man evolves 
and advances, 
and attempts to 
dominate and 

negate the whims of nature’s forces, 
we are constantly reminded of nature’s 
continuing impact on man’s environment 
and thus, the fragility of life on earth. 

Just as man advances in conquering 
one aspect of the natural order, nature 
roars back with a forceful reminder 
of its superiority and dominance. 
Especially in vineyards. Natural disasters 
and phenomenon such as wildfires, 
hurricanes, hailstorms drought and 
disease continuously assault 
vineyards. Yet, man valiantly 
perseveres and comes back 
each time.

In surveying the landscape 
of man vs. nature, I quoted 
a renowned grape grower 
and winemaker, Andy 
Beckstoffer, owner of 
California’s prominent 
Beckstoffer Vineyards: 
“Whatever Nature throws at 

us, we will overcome. Our 
intellect and our science 
are that far advanced.”

Last week, nature again 
tested man’s fortitude and 
resilience. 

A 6.0 earthquake with 
an epicenter in California 
wine country shook Napa 
and 

Sonoma counties’ cities and wineries. 
As vineyard owners continue to grapple 
with the three-year drought hitting 
much of the West, along comes another 
volley from nature to remind them of the 
precariousness of their livelihoods. 

The potential death and destruction of 
such a forceful earthquake was averted. 
There were no deaths and although the 
estimated damage was significant--$1 
billion as I pen this column–the Napa 
earthquake pales in comparison to the 
63 deaths and $6 billion in destruction 
caused by the 1989 earthquake that 
shook the San Francisco Bay area.

It seems many property owners 
heeded advice and have been 

building earthquake resistant 
structures over the past decade, 
thus averting more significant 
injuries and destruction.

But any earthquake is 
traumatic. Disheveled 
storage racks of broken 
bottles of precious wine and 

splintered barrels of aging 
wine, photos of which 
have been plastered across 
social media all week, 
bring home the almost 
instantaneous transition 
from calm to chaos that 
nature can wreak. 

And just as local 
residents and winery owners were 
recovering from the damage and stress 
of this earthquake, they were hit with 70 
additional aftershocks this past week, six 
of which were of magnitude 3.0 or greater. 
I wonder how Beckstoffer is handling 
these instant messages from nature. 

Here are few of the reports I’ve been 
able to cull:

1. At B.R. Cohn Winery, casks stacked 
10 to 12 high rolled off racks in the 
warehouse. The wine-covered floors 
accounted for up to 50 percent of the 
winery’s production. 

2. At Hess Collections, two 20,000-liter 
tanks of Cabernet Sauvignon, filled with 
the equivalent of 53,000 bottles, cracked 
and spilled, ruining up to half of the 2013 
production.

3. At Silver Oak Winery, one of the 
most prestigious family-owned wineries 
in the United States, damage was not as 
significant as it could have been. After 
suffering from a devastating fire in 2006, 
new buildings were constructed, with 
earthquakes in mind, which mitigated 

losses. In addition, new barrel rack 
storage design made the racks more stable 
than conventional racks. Thankfully, the 
damage to wine in barrels, estimated to 
be valued at $32,500 each, was minimal. 
However, hundreds of older bottles, 
worth several hundred dollars each, 
toppled from shelves, smashing on the 
winery floor.  

Overall, the effect on fans of Napa and 
Sonoma wines appears negligible–this 
time. Much of the 2014 crop was still on 
the vines; a good deal of 2013 vintage 
wines are still in barrels, not more easily 
damaged bottles.

What will the future bring? Hopefully 
this is a wake-up call for wineries to 
follow the lead of Silver Oak.

Is this round of earthquakes a reminder 
of nature’s ability to give and take at its 
discretion? After all, the very land that 
was affected by earthquakes this month is 
the same valuable land of rolling hills and 
diverse soils that nature’s shifting tectonic 
plates created millions of years ago.

Nick Antonaccio is a 35-year 
Pleasantville resident. For over 15 years 
he has conducted wine tastings and 
lectures. He also offers personalized wine 
tastings and wine travel services. Nick’s 
credo: continuous experimenting results 
in instinctive behavior. You can reach him 
at nantonaccio@theexaminernews.com or 
on Twitter @sharingwine.

You Heard It 
Through the 

Grapevine
By Nick Antonaccio

Nature Wields its Power in California Wine Country

It’s all about you.
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The great thing about PCTV is that everyone 
can have a voice. From elected officials and 
business leaders to students and neighbors. 
Tune into CATCHING UP with Mayor Peter 
Scherer as he shares the news from Village 
Hall. Appearing all week on Cablevision 76,  
Verizon 36 and on pctv76.org.
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would like to Congratulate the 
2013 Grand Marshall Timmy Maher.

wish the Best of Luck to Olivia  
and all the 1st graders at Kent Primary School
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The fall is an 
exciting time for 
television fans.  
Just as the summer 
is ending a whole 
host of new TV 
programs will be 
popular and many 
children will be 
dying to see which 
ones are hits.  Many 
parents, on the 
other hand, will be 

concerned about new and potentially 
graphic content.  All parents have heard 
the warning: the more television your 
children watch the worse off they will 
be.  It may not be that simple, however.  
Here are some reasons why.

Correlation does not equal causation.  
One New Zealand study found that 

increased TV time was correlated 
with aggressive personality traits and 
criminality.  This does not mean that TV 
causes children to grow to be aggressive 
and/or criminals.  When making a 
distinction between correlation and 
causation, remember this: ice cream 
sales are correlated with homicide rates.  
Does this mean that ice cream eaters 
or salesmen are murderers or targets 
for homicide?  No, probably not.  In 
the TV study, the researchers only 

looked at time spent watching TV and 
did not look at what kids were actually 
watching.  Many experts believe that the 
“what” can be very important.

Children imitate both bad and good 
behavior.

Parents can take advantage of this, 
says Dr. Christakis, director of Child 
Health, Behavior and Development at 
Seattle Children’s Research Institute.  
In response to the New Zealand study, 
Dr. Christakis studied 820 families and 
their TV habits.  In his study, he made 
no changes to their TV-watching time 
but changed the TV content in half of 
the families from violent images to 
educational and pro-social ones.  Six 
months later, those watching positive 
images were less aggressive and more 
social than their violence-watching 
counterparts.  This suggests that 
watching educational television can 
actually improve behavior.  

Even “bad” television can provide 
educational moments.

There is a difference between 
plopping kids down in front of the TV 
and making TV watching an interactive 
experience.  Television can open a 
dialog about various difficult topics 
like violence, discrimination, sex, 
death, and consumerism, to name just 

a few.  Parents can get a feel for what 
their children are thinking and feeling 
and maybe even gain insight into what’s 
happening at school while watching 
certain shows together.  

Certain shows cultivate interests.
Channels like The Discovery 

Channel, National Geographic, PBS, 
Animal Planet, etc. are educational and 
can promote interest in topics that aren’t 
regularly covered in school.  Parents can 
use those interests to plan fun trips to 
places like museums and parks.  For 
example, your children could watch 
Cosmos: A Spacetime Odyssey and 
then educate you during a visit to the 
Hayden Planetarium in New York City.    

Of course we know that children 
benefit from being active and engaged 
both physically and mentally.  Television 
should not be the number one source 
of entertainment in any household, 
but it need not be taboo either.  We 
are all busy and we all need to unwind.  
Sometimes unwinding comes in the 
form of television and that’s OK.  As 
parents, try to make smart choices and 
talk to your kids about what they see.  
As long as your children have balance in 
their lives they are not likely to become 
criminals just because they watch TV. 

Dr. Jaime Black is a licensed 
psychologist practicing in Westchester 

and New York City. Jaime works with 
high-functioning individuals on the 
autism spectrum, doing psychotherapy, 
conducting evaluations, and facilitating 
various socialization groups including 
an improv social skills group. Visit 
www.spectrumservicesnyc.com, e-mail 
JaimeBlackPsyD@gmail.com or call 
(914)712-8208.

Parenting Pep Talk: Turn Off The TV?  Not So Fast.

By Dr. Jaime 
Fleckner Black

advertising@
theexaminernews.com

Advertise in 
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By State Sen. Greg Ball
Last year I announced that my 

office would be teaming up with the 
Purple Heart Homes organization to 
completely remodel the home for a 
service-connected disabled veteran in 
our area. 

In June, we found a Vietnam Veteran 
from Pawling, Private Dan Flanigan, 
who lived in a 100-year-old home that 
was in dire need of repair. Dan inherited 
his parent’s home in 1999. Like many 
service-connected disabled veterans, 
Dan lives on a fixed income and hasn’t 
been able to maintain the home over 
the years. Before we started the work 
on his home, Dan didn’t have a working 
shower and was forced to shower each 
morning at the local gym. 

I am very excited to announce that 
thanks to the immense community 
support, we have made significant 
progress on Private Flanigan’s home 
and we are slated for an early fall ribbon 
cutting!

However, we are running extremely 
low on funds and need to raise money to 
finish this project to give Dan Flanigan 
the home he deserves.

I have worked with Purple Heart 
Homes, Dutchess County Executive 
Marcus Molinaro and Dutchess County 
Sheriff Butch Anderson to organize a 
BBQ Dinner in honor of Private Dan 

Flanigan.
The event will be hosted on Thursday, 

September 4th from 5 p.m. – 7 p.m. 
at the Pawling Fire House, South St, 
Pawling, NY 12564. Tickets are $20 
per ticket at the door. Please RSVP by 
visiting: http://bit.ly/1lmcfiC or by 
calling (845) 279-3773.

We need your help to continue 
this project to give Dan Flanigan the 
proper “welcome home” he so rightfully 
deserves. 

Local Businesses and partners that 
have helped with this project include:

Whispering Pines Gardening 
Center, Jay Hildebrandt Electric, Kevin 
Schick of McGrath & Company, Mike 
McCormack of Liscum McCormack 
Van Voorhis LLP, Ken Ford of New 
York Title, Daniel Marxer of Chazen 
Companies, James Schmitt of Schmitt 
Bros. Excavation, Judy Fitzgerald, 
Lloyd St. Louis of Boneyard Cruisers 
of Hudson Valley, Northeast Regional 
Council of Carpenters Local 279, Mark 
Franzoso of Franzoso Contracting, 
Camille Parisi of Adirondack Hops, 
Dan Maguire of Nuisance Wildlife & 
Timberline Tree, Peter Wilcox of Pepsi 
Co, Gino Capicotto of Our Lady of Mt. 
Carmel Society, McGraths Tavern, Gerry 
Klein of Mahopac National Bank, Mitch 
Klein of Krasdale Foods, Brewster Hills 
General Store, Hannaford of Pawling, 

Kobacker’s Market, McKinney & Doyle, 
Shoprite of Carmel, Christopher Page of 
Army Week, Major Robert Ramos, Joe 
Krulder of Drexel Hamilton, My Brother 
Vinny Community Organization, 
George Apap Painting , Jilco Windows, 
GAF roofing, Page Lumber, Dave 
Zublin of Old Time Barns, Lina Fierro, 
Steve Saba, Anthony Quatrone of Wood 
Stone Contracting, Brian Gallagher, 
Bob Nunziato, Rollo Podilla, Judy 
Fitzgerald, Minutemen, Bell Heating 

& Cooling, Jim Corless, Steve Adams, 
Echo Electric, John Biddle, Local 235 
Labors Union, Anthony Farese, Clancy 
Moving, Karl Fister from the Village 
of Pawling Buliding Department, Chip 
Mullins, Rich Taylor, Kevin Andros, 
Rhino Linings, Team Depot from 
Brewster Home Depot and many more. 

Senator Greg Ball represents the 40th 
Senate district and is the Chairman of 
the Senate Veterans, Homeland Security 
and Military Affairs Committee.

Op-Ed: Local Disabled Veteran in Need

From left to right: State Sen. Greg Ball, Private Dan Flanigan, Purple Hearts Home Founder Dale Beatty, 
and Dutchess County Executive Marcus Molinaro.
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Girl Scouts Heart of the Hudson is 
kicking off its recruitment season with 
events at various locations throughout the 
lower Hudson Valley for girls and adult 
volunteers to join.

With families already thinking about 
how to allocate their free time during the 
coming school year, Girl Scouts of the 
USA has released new data showing the 
organization’s benefits for both girls and 
volunteers.

Results of a summer 2014 poll conducted 
with over 3,500 volunteers and parents of 
Girl Scouts in grades K−5 show positive 
effects on members of all ages; 97 percent 
of parents agree that Girl Scouts has been 
a positive activity for their daughter. It also 

revealed that Scouts had fun and exciting 
new experiences (95 percent) and that 
they have learned or tried something new 
(96 percent). In addition, 94 percent of 
parents say that because of Girl Scouts their 
daughter feels special, has more friends (95 
percent) and is happier (89 percent).  

The data shows it is not just girls who 
benefit: 94 percent of volunteers have made 
new friends; 88 percent believe their life 
is better because they volunteer with Girl 
Scouts; and two-thirds responded that 
their volunteer experience has helped them 
professionally. Ninety-five percent of Girl 
Scout volunteers are happy knowing they 
are making girls’ lives better.  

“Girl Scouts has provided a safe, fun 

and engaging place for girls and adult 
volunteers to lead and thrive for over 100 
years,” said Anna Maria Chávez, CEO 
of Girl Scouts of the USA. “We know 
the majority of volunteers feel their Girl 
Scout experience has helped them both 
personally and professionally, but in 
many places throughout the country, the 
lack of volunteers is what keeps girls on 
waiting lists. Every adult who volunteers 
for Girl Scouts can help us bring fun, 
new experiences to at least five girls. 
Imagine what that can do to shape the next 
generation of female leaders.”

Girl Scouts gives girls a place to explore 
topics of interest in a judgment-free space 
outside of classroom confinements; it 
cultivates cooperative and self-directed 
learning as well as the growth mindset (the 
understanding that intelligence and talent 
can be developed)—all of which help foster 
a lifetime passion for learning. 

The variety of experiences and the value 
for the money the Girl Scout program 
provides are also popular selling points. 
Eighty-nine percent of parents say 
their daughter gets a greater variety of 
experiences from Girl Scouts than she does 
from other extracurricular activities, and 
the majority of parents feel Girl Scouts is 
a great value for the money compared to 
other extracurricular activities. Overall, 
parents consider Girl Scouts one of the 
most beneficial extracurricular activities 

for their daughter.
“The greatest single barrier to leadership 

among girls is low self-regard of their 
individual skills and qualities,” said Pamela 
I. Anderson, CEO of Girl Scouts Heart of 
the Hudson. “According to the Girl Scout 
Research Institute (GSRI), it is not race/
ethnicity or income that drives leadership 
aspirations in girls, and youth for that 
matter, but attitudes, self-perceptions and 
experiences.”

The Girl Scout leadership experience 
changes the arc of a girl’s life and equips 
them to take on leadership roles in their 
communities. By helping girls discover 
who they are, connect with others and 
take action to make their community and 
world a better place, we’re developing the 
leaders of tomorrow by enabling them to 
experience leadership today.

To find a recruitment event at a 
convenient location, please visit http://www.
girlscoutshh.org/join-us/recruitment/ 

Girl Scouts is open to all girls from 
kindergarten through grade 12. The more 
adults that step forward to volunteer, the 
more girls will get the chance to be a Girl 
Scout. Adults over age 18 may become 
volunteers; both girls and adult volunteers 
can join at any time of the year. Girl Scout 
volunteers come from all walks of life--men, 
women, young professionals, retirees, college 
students and more. To join or volunteer, 
please visit www.girlscouts.org/join.  
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Michael Cipolla is the new 
supervisor of facilities at Putnam 
Hospital Center.

 “The people who work at Putnam 
Hospital Center have been very 
helpful and friendly,” Cipolla said. “It 
is a joy to work here.”   

Cipolla has 12 years of experience 
working in healthcare facilities. 
He most recently served as an 
operations manager for Fieldhome-
Holy Comforter, a nursing center and 
assisted living facility in Cortlandt 
Manor. Cipolla was also a maintenance 
supervisor for Bon Secour Health Care 
Systems in Warwick at its assisted 
living and skilled nursing facilities.

Before that, he worked for the town 

of Harrison for 21 years in its facilities 
and parks and recreation department.

At Putnam Hospital Center, 
Cipolla oversees an engineering 
and maintenance crew of about 12 
employees.

 “Mike brings a wealth of 
knowledge of facilities in healthcare 
environments,” said Steven McCall, 
manager of facility operations at 
the hospital. “He will be a valuable 
addition to our team.”

Cipolla received his bachelor’s 
degree from Southern Connecticut 
State University in New Haven.

He can be reached at 845-230-5626 
and/or mcipolla@health-quest.org

Mark your calendars now for the 
Putnam Community Service Network’s 
(PCSN) 29th Annual Awards Breakfast 
on Tuesday, September 23rd at 9 am 
at Putnam County Golf Course in 
Mahopac. 

The PCSN, a program of Cornell 
Cooperative Extension, will recognize 
community volunteers, professionals, 
and organizations that have made a 
difference in the lives of others through 
their accomplishments in human 
services and/or community services in 
Putnam County. 

  Award recipients and all of the 
nominees will be honored at the Awards 
Breakfast in the following categories:  
Distinguished Service Award-

Individual, Distinguished Service 
Award-Organization, Ruth Dain 
Volunteer Service Award, Professional 
Career Recognition Award, Norman 
Vincent Peale Outstanding Service 
Award, Liz & Buzz Burr Excellence 
in Communications Award, Joe 
Gomez Memorial Advocacy Award, 
Youth Award, Public Service Award-
Individual, Fred Dill Community 
Service Networking Award.   

If you would like to attend the 
breakfast, please RSVP by September 
10th by contacting Cornell Cooperative 
Extension of Putnam County at 845-
278-6738, Putnam@cornell.edu or 
www.cce.cornell.edu/putnam. The cost 
is $20 per person and seating is limited.  

Facilities Supervisor 
Appointed to Putnam 
Hospital Center

Putnam Community 
Service Network’s Annual 
Award Breakfast

By David Propper
Love him or hate him, the always-

entertaining state Senator Greg Ball took 
shots at some of his main detractors 
when he posted a video of himself taking 
on the ALS Ice Bucket Challenge. 

Recently posted to his social media 
pages, Ball took a jab at Governor 
Andrew Cuomo, US Attorney Prett 
Bhara and the now defunct Moreland 
Commission, which had been reportedly 
investigating Ball for campaign finance 
misuses. During the two-minute video, 
before Ball had water poured over his 
head, which has become a social media 

frenzy to help raise awareness and money 
to fight ALS, he said he would donate 10 
percent of his next paycheck to the cause. 

That’s when Ball couldn’t resist poking 
fun at others. 

 “It’s not coming out of the campaign 
account. OK, Moreland, OK Cuomo, OK 
Preet,” Ball said mockingly. “Not coming 
out of the campaign account.”

Ball nominated Cuomo, Bhara, 
Assemblyman Speaker of House Sheldon 
Silver, “and someone I actually do like” 
Congressman Sean Patrick Maloney to 
also take on the Ice Bucket Challenge and 
donate 10 percent of their next paycheck.

Overall, the Ice Bucket Challenge has 
raised significant funds—more than 
$100 million— for research toward ALS, 
which is a progressive neurodegenerative 
disease that affects nerve cells in the 
brain and spinal cord. There is no cure. 

Ball, who was in Texas when the video 
was shot, has been rumored to move 
down there after his current term is up, 
though he has not confirmed anything 
publicly. 

 “They say everything’s bigger in 
Texas,” Ball ended the video by saying. 
“And better.” 

How about chicken with sundried 
tomatoes and artichokes, catfish 
creole on basmati rice, or maybe 
a vegetable eggplant roll-up or 
Savannah peach salad? If your mouth 
is watering, you don’t have too long 
to wait. These are just some of the 
healthful and delicious creations our 
local restaurants are cooking up for 
Eat Smart Restaurant Week, which 
kicks off on Sunday, September 7, and 
runs for two consecutive weeks. 

The initiative, inspired by the 
Health Commissioner Allen Beals, 
MD, and County Executive MaryEllen 
Odell, promotes not only the health of 
residents but also the economic well-
being of area businesses. A total of 35 
Putnam County restaurants and food 

establishments have joined with the 
Putnam County Department of Health 
to show residents that “delicious and 
healthy can go hand in hand.”

“It is our hope,” explains Dr. Beals, 
“that not only will you be able to go 
out for dinner and enjoy a delicious 
healthy meal, but you’ll also have a 
better understanding of what goes 
into the dishes and be inspired to do it 
for yourself at home.”

Moderate portion sizes, an 
emphasis on fresh vegetables, and 
healthy, but limited oils and sodium, 
are the cornerstones of this plan. One 
participating restaurateur Patrick 
Cutillo, chef and owner of Cutillo’s 
Restaurant in Carmel, has embraced 
these principles in his own daily diet, 

improving his health and losing a 
significant amount of weight in the 
process.

Dine-in restaurants are not the 
only participants. The program was 
open to all food establishments in 
Putnam who were willing to offer 
healthier selections. There are a 
few delicatessens and a chain “fast 
food” restaurant. Even the Putnam 
County Office of Senior Resources 
is highlighting healthier options for 
seniors who visit for lunch.

For a complete list of participating 
restaurants, visit the main home page 
of the Putnam County website and 
click on the Eat Smart Restaurant Week 
logo. Also available on the website 
is a fact sheet, “What Is Eat Smart 

Restaurant Week?” that describes the 
nutritional guidelines and PCDOH 
methodology for screening recipes.

The Health Department’s mission 
is to improve and protect the health 
of the Putnam County community, 
composed of nearly 100,000 residents. 
Core services include community 
health assessment, disease surveillance 
and control, environmental health 
protection, family health promotion 
and health education. For more 
information, please visit the PCDOH 
website at www.putnamcountyny.
com/health or visit the social media 
sites on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/putnamhealth and Twitter @
PutnamHealthNY. 

Ball Mocks State Pols in ALS Ice Bucket Video

Eat Smart Restaurant Week is Here
Featuring Mouth-Watering Dishes That Are Good For You
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Barbara A. Gardineer
Barbara A. Gardineer, 80, of Mahopac, 

died on August 23. Mrs. Gardineer was 
born on May 7, 1934 to Marshall and 
Sarah (Hulse) Stumpfel, in Mahopac Falls. 
On June 6, 1934 she married the love of her 
life, Quentin Gardineer in Mahopac. Mrs. 
Gardineer worked as a Technician for IBM 
in Yorktown. For the past 60 years she was 
an active member at the First Presbyterian 
Church in Mahopac. She is survived by her 
devoted husband, Quentin and her loving 
sister; Alice Maier.

Rosario “Reno” Masci
Rosario “Reno” Masci, 63, of Carmel, 

died on August 26. Mr. Masci was born on 
May 21, 1951 to Michele and Domenica 
(Dato) Masci in Villa San Giovanni, 
Italy. On August 19, 1973 he married the 
love of his life, Francesca Noto, in Port 
Chester and together they raised their four 
children, Monica, Michelle, Daniela and 
Michael in Carmel. Reno was a devoted 
husband, father, grandfather, brother and 
a true friend, he will be dearly missed by 

all who had known and loved him. Reno 
is survived by his beloved wife, Francesca, 
his four loving children; Monica Salinas 
(Hugo), Michelle Masci-Farrell, Daniela 
Poljak (Chris) and Michael Masci, his 
brother Frank Masci (Halina), sister in law 
Maria Blasi (Frank), nieces and nephews 
and three adoring grandchildren; Antonio, 
Alexa and Nico. Reno was a retired police 
officer from Port Chester PD. He loved 
the outdoors, hunting, fishing, playing, 
watching and coaching soccer.

Cecile J. Palmer
Cecile J. Palmer, age 84, a 60-year 

resident of Elmont, before becoming a 
resident of Brewster 1 ½ years ago, died 
Thursday, August 28. She was the wife of 
the late Harry W. Palmer. Mrs. Palmer 
was born on December 19, 1929 in St. 
Andre NB, Canada to Alfred and Yvonne 
(Poitras) Levesque. She came to the United 
States at age 16. Mrs. Palmer married 
Harry W. Palmer on April 11, 1950 in 
New Brunswick, Canada. Mr. Palmer died 
December 10, 2010. Mrs. Palmer was a 
candy lady for Macy’s Department Store in 

Garden City, NY for many years. She was 
an avid Mets and Rangers fan, made many 
a slip cover and dress through the years 
and was a wonderful baker and cook. Her 
apple pies and raspberry jelly were held in 
high regard by her family. Mrs. Palmer’s 
greatest joy was her family of whom she 
loved very much. Mrs. Palmer is survived 
by her six children, Michele (Art) Carlson 
of Brewster, Kevin Palmer of Tulsa, OK, 
Peter W. Palmer of Tuscon, AR, Jeannine 
Riehl of Albany, Harold (Mechele) Palmer 
of Wingdale, NY and Nicole Gerace 
of Douglaston, Queens; a sister Yvette 
Dube of St. Andre, New Brunswick, two 
brothers, Joachim Levesque of St. Andre, 
New Brunswick and Alphee Levesque 
of Quebec; 11 grandchildren, Stephanie, 
Eric, Danielle, Marc, Roxanne, Matthew, 
Samantha, Nicholas, Shannon, Ellie and 
Harrison and 4 great grandchildren, 
Matthew, Dakota, Kaitlin and Madisyn. She 
was pre-deceased by her daughter Denise 
Palmer in 1978 and a granddaughter, 
Sharon Palmer.

Joseph J. Russell
Joseph J. Russell of Mahopac, and 

formerly of the Bronx died on Thursday 
August 28 at Calvary Hospital at the age of 
71. He was born in The Bronx on December 
30, 1942, the son of George and Margaret 
Connolly Russell. Joseph served in the 
Marine Corps Reserves. He was employed 
as an office manager at Salient Auto 
Salvage in the Bronx. He was a 4th degree 
Knight, serving in Fr. Mooney Council 
Knights of Columbus in Mahopac. Joseph, 
along with his wife Marvie, breed Somali 
and Abyssinian cats. He is a member of 
TICA and the Westchester Feline Club. On 
September 19, 1964 he married his wife 
Marvie who survives at home. He is also 
survived by his daughter Deborah Duvall 
and her husband David of Cranberry 
Township, PA, his sons, William and his 
wife Linda of Croton-on-Hudson, NY and 
Keith and his wife Jennifer of Mahopac, his 
sister, Lillian Russell of Scarsdale and his 
grandchildren, Ryan, Liam, Dillon, Mark, 
Tara and Lily. His brother, George Russell 
died earlier.

Obituaries

What’s wrong with the Republican 
Party? Two men are running for Greg 
Balls’ (40th district) State Senate seat. 
Terrence Murphy is a Chiropractor, Town 
Councilman and bar/restaurant owner. 
According to a local newspaper he & 
other Councilmen voted themselves a 
pay raise behind closed doors which is 
unethical if not illegal. Not an impressive 
resume but he’s the Party’s choice.

Also running is Bob Castelli, an Army 
Combat Veteran, retired State Trooper, 
Harvard Grad. (Masters Degree), former 
College Professor, Homeland Security & 
Criminal Justice expert, small business 
owner, former Town Councilman & two 
time NY State Assemblyman. Castelli 
has a proven voting record on veterans’ 
issues, ethics reform, cutting taxes, job 
creation and has upheld his oath to 
support the Constitution including the 

2nd Amendment.   
Both candidates garnered enough 

signatures to be on the 9/9 primary 
ballot. Castelli showed respect for voters 
who signed for Murphy, but Murphy’s 
team challenged Castellis’ signatures. 
While Castelli was tied up fighting for 
our right to choose in a primary election, 
Murphy’s camp launches a big dollar 
misleading smear campaign via robo 
calls, anonymous glossy mailers, bogus 
Facebook groups, etc. Using Castelli’s 
picture along with out of context quotes, 
misleading statements, innuendo and lies 
is a dirty, deceitful way to try and win an 
election. Castelli was the Assemblyman 
in the Clintons’ & Cuomos’ district so 
walking in a Veterans Parade with the 
former President, Secretary of State and 
current Governor doesn’t make him 
pro-Clinton, pro-Cuomo, pro-abortion, 

a liberal, RINO or anything else that’s 
been alluded to.  Murphy claims none of 
this was his doing. To me, if you lack the 
leadership ability to manage your own 
campaign people you’re unfit for office. 

Murphy recently joined the NRA and 
had his picture taken wearing an NRA 
hat and holding a gun saying he will 
“stand up for gun owners & sportsman”.  
Meaningless words when you’re not a 
sportsman and have no pro-2A history. 
What’s more, Murphy’s endorsed and 
funded by Skelos who brought you the 
(un)SAFE ACT and Pataki, who brought 
you the ‘assault’ weapons ban.  In contrast, 
Castelli is a firearms instructor, world 
class shooter and lifelong member of the 
NRA and NYSRPA. He’s endorsed by the 
NYSRPA (45,000 members), has an A+ 
rating from the NRA, SCOPE and signed 
the SCOPE Pledge. 

Bob Castelli’s accomplishments and 
voting record speak volumes. He’s 
proven he’ll honor his oath to uphold 
the Constitution and fight against 
Common Core, the SAFE Act, benefits 
for illegals, tax hikes, mandates and 
expanded abortion.  The fact he can’t be 
bought off, controlled or intimidated by 
the Party, Skelos, or anyone else shows 
me he has integrity. He trusts voters are 
savvy enough to see through Murphy’s 
deception. This is the difference between 
an honest public servant and a self-serving 
politician. Castelli is a man of substance 
while Murphy is no more than a sound 
bite for the RINOs’. The Republican Party 
has become its own worst enemy. Vote 
Tuesday, September 9.

Marilyn Miller
Southeast

Letters To The Editor  (cont.)

Southeast Resident: Republican Party is Own Worst Enemy

Crossword 
Answers
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Ongoing
In-Stitches Knitting Club at Reed 

Library Wednesday mornings 10:30 a.m. 
to noon and Thursday evenings 6:30 p.m. 
to 8 p.m.  Beginners and experienced 
knitters and crocheters are welcomed in 
this fun and friendly group.  845-225-
2439. 

Brewster Farmers’ Market: The 2014 
Market is scheduled to run through Sat. 
11/22, Wednesday’s and Saturday’s, 9 
a.m.- 2 p.m., rain or shine, at the same 
location, 208 East Main St. (Rtes 6 X 
202 & 22 at the bottom of Peaceable Hill 
Rd.) in the Village of Brewster. We are 
still participating in the NYS Dept. of 
Agriculture Farmers Market Nutrition 
Program, accepting WIC and SNP checks 
(good from July through November). We 
hope to see you soon @ Brewster Farmers’ 
Market (Sponsored by CBB, Inc.) 
Cancer Support: 

Cancer Support Available: Support 
Connection, Inc., a not-for profit 
organization that provides free, 
confidential support services for people 
affected by breast and ovarian cancer, 
offers a wide range of free support groups 
women with breast and ovarian cancer. 
Groups focus on topics pertaining to living 
with cancer through all stages of diagnosis, 
treatment and post-treatment. They 
are offered in Westchester, Putnam and 
Dutchess, and by toll-free teleconference. 
For a complete calendar of groups at all 
locations, visit www.supportconnection.
org. Advance registration is required for 
all groups; call 914-962-6402 or 800-532-
4290.

Mid Week Hikes - The leaders offer hikes 
of varying difficulty to different areas of the 
Mid Hudson Valley. Hikes may be followed 
by a stop for refreshments. Leaders: Ginny 
Fauci, gefauci@gmail.com 845-399-2170 
or Lalita Malik, Lalitamalik@aol.com 
(845) 592-0204. They will be held on the 
1st & 3rd Thursdays of every month until 
November when they will be every week.  
(If changes/additions to these hikes occur, 
they will be found on the website www.
MidHudsonADK.org)

Mid Week Paddles –We paddle scenic 
creeks, rivers, and lakes on most 2nd 
and 4th Thursdays through October.  
Occasionally when the weather is perfect, 
additional impromptu paddles will 
be arranged.  Most of the paddles are 
moderate in pace and distance.  A few 
are easy, a few more challenging.  Leader: 
Shari Aber shnaber@yahoo.com, (If 
changes/additions to these hikes occur, 
they will be found on the website www.
MidHudsonADK.org)
Save the Date: 
Friday, September 12

Golf Tourney Sponsorship/
Foursome’s available: The Kent Volunteer 
Fire Department golf tourney will be 
held on Friday September 12th at The 

Sedgewood Club (810 Golf Ridge Rd. 
Kent NY). 10 a.m. registration, 10:30 a.m. 
putting contest, 11 a.m. lunch, noon golf, 
6 p.m. dinner & prizes at the Kent Fire 
House. $150 per golfer.  Journal ads and 
on-the-course signs vary in cost from $50 
- $100. This is a great way to get together 
with friends and relatives and also to 
promote your business while supporting 
the Kent Volunteer Fire Department.  
Please contact Bill for more information 
at 845-226-1254 or www.kentvfd.com
Saturday, September 20

Paws for a Cause! Professional Pet 
Portraits to raise money for the Putnam 
Humane Society in loving memory of 
6 year old Annaliese Saitta will be held 
Saturday, September 20, 2014 from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. This fundraiser held at 311 
Drewville Road in Carmel, will feature 
professional pet portraits, dog training 
presentation, raffles, gifts, prizes and 
more. Participants should call Margaret 
Rizzuto Photography at (845) 729-2685 to 
schedule their pet’s mini session. Sessions 
include a hi-resolution digital file with all 
suggested donations of $10. 
Friday, October 17

Putnam Family and Community 
Services’ Dinner Dance Benefit, 
Imagine!  will be held at  Salem Golf 
Club (18 Bloomer Rd., North Salem) at 
6:30 p.m.  The Annual PFCS ‘Imagine’ 
Award will be introduced in honor of  Sid 
Gibson, recognizing his perseverance and 
dedication to the vision of  a community 
free from the stigma associated with 
mental illness.  The  first annual award will 
be presented to Steve and Susan Salomone 
and Lou  and Carol Christiansen, co-
founders, Drug Crisis in our Backyard , 
for  their untiring work to drive awareness 
for intervention and prevention in the 
face of our current drug epidemic.  
Featuring a silent auction  and music 
by Tony Merando and The Crossroads 
Band. Proceeds benefit the  mental health 
and chemical dependency programs of 
Putnam Family &  Community Services. 
Contact Debbie Levin at 845-225-2700, 
x136 or  dlevin@PFCSinc.org to make 
your reservation ($115 per person) or 
inquire  about sponsorship and advertising 
opportunities.  Visit www.PFCSinc.org/
Events.html for more.
Tuesday, September 2

The Reads at Reed Book Club:  7 p.m. to 
discuss the book “Crossing the Mangrove”  
by Maryse Conde.  The meeting will be 
held at Reed Memorial Library.  Contact 
845-225-2439 with any questions.”

Tax Free Retirement and Estate 
Planning: 10:30 a.m. at Reed Library.  Do 
you have people that you love?  Do you 
worry about outliving your money?  Are 
you confused about retirement planning?  
This workshop will focus on techniques 
for tax-free retirement income streams, 
pension maximization, asset protection, 

probate, wills and trusts.  Call the library 
to register 845-225-2439.

Patterson Library Book Sale: 
September 2- September 23 Patterson 
Library, 1167 Route 311, Patterson.  The 
Friends of the Patterson Library Annual 
Book Sale will take place on September 
20 – 28 under the tent at the library, 
weekdays 10 a.m. – 6 p.m., weekends 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. A Preview Sale will take 
place on Friday, September 19th from 3 
p.m.-6 p.m., $50 pp admission fee.  Great 
deals on thousands of books for kids and 
adults, Trade paperbacks, CDs, DVDs and 
more.   Donations of books, DVDs and 
CDs are now being accepted.  For more 
information or to volunteer to help with 
the sale, call the library at 845 878-6121, 
ext. 10 or visit www.pattersonlibrary.org.  
Wednesday, September 3

Living Well Workshop Leader 
Training. If you enjoy helping people, don’t 
mind speaking in front of small groups, 
and want to be part of a community- 
wide “wellness” initiative, this free 
training could be for you! No experience 
or healthcare training necessary. Leader 
training dates are September 3, 4, 9, and 
10 from 8:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m. at Putnam 
Hospital Center, Stoneleigh Avenue, 
Carmel. Pre-registration and attendance 
all four days required. For training 
details and registration, contact Cornelia 
Schimert at 914-666-7616 ext. 1235 or 
Mary White at 845 -808-1734.
Thursday, September 4

Putnam County Office for Senior 
Resources Computer Learning Center 
for Seniors will hold registration at the 
William Koehler Senior Center, 180 
Route 6 in Mahopac and at the Putnam 
Valley Senior Center, 117 Town Park 
Lane, Putnam Valley.  Registration hours 
at both sites will be from 9:30 a.m. – 11 
a.m. Anyone 55 or older can register for 
a variety of computer classes from basic 
to advanced, to using an iPad, to Digital 
Photography.  We also offer a number 
of special workshops, such as Using the 
Internet to Plan Your Trip, Help with 
Mach laptops, Facebook Security, Copy/
Cut/Paste, and Buying and Selling on 
eBay. Register in person or call Cathy 
O’Brien at (845)628-6423 or email her 
at c.obrien23@comcast.net.  If anyone 
is interested in volunteering, please call 
Cathy.

The Putnam County Metal 
Detectorists and Archeological Society 
will hold their first meeting of the Fall. 
First Baptist Church Brewster,  460 N 
Main St., Brewster,.  7 p.m. Anyone 
interested in Metal Detecting is invited 
to attend. Finds of the Month and future 
club hunts will be topics for discussion.  
For more information, visit us online at 
www.greatreasure.com.  New members 
are always welcome.

Fundraiser: BBQ Dinner in honor of 

Private Dan Flanigan. 5 p.m. – 7 p.m. at 
the Pawling Fire House, South St, Pawling, 
NY 12564. Tickets are $20 per ticket at the 
door. Please RSVP by visiting: http://bit.
ly/1lmcfiC or by calling (845) 279-3773.
Friday, September 5

Terra Incognita features the bold and 
mysterious work of artists, Carol Flaitz 
and Jane Soodalter.  The exhibit explores 
captivating geological landscapes through 
encaustics and macro photography.  
Gallery B exhibits Horizons- colorful 
abstract landscape paintings by Rick 
Thurston.  Gallery C features Robert 
Weiner’s intriguing glass wall sculptures 
in Colorbars.  The exhibits are on view 
September 5th through September 
28th, with an artist’s reception Sept. 5th 
from 6 p.m.-9 pm.  Regular hours are 
Thurs-Sunday noon-6 p.m.  For more 
information call 845-809-5838 or visit 
www.gallery66ny.com.
Saturday, September 6 

Join us in the A. Eric Arctander 
Gallery ~ Sept 6-14 An Invitational Show 
featuring PAC students taking classes 
with Jeanne Demotses. meet the artists – 
Saturday, 9/6, 2 p.m.-5 p.m. gallery hours:  
Tues-Fri and Sat/Sun, 1 p.m.-3 p.m. 
Follow us on Twitter: # @PutnamArts 
Visit us on Facebook @facebook.com/
putnamartscouncil AND check us out on 
Instagram at putnamarts Find everything 
on our website @putnamartscouncil.com

Fall Vegetable Gardening: Patterson 
Library, 1167 Rte. 311 Patterson. 1 p.m. 
It’s time to plant your fall garden! Learn 
the basics of selecting and planting 
fall crops that you can grow through 
December and learn how to make simple 
cold frame structures to extend your 
growing season in this class led by the 
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Putnam 
County. Registration preferred, walk-ins 
welcome if space allows. To register or for 
more information, visit us online at www.
pattersonlibrary.org and click on calendar 
or call 845-878-6121 x10. Free program.

Patterson Town Day: Rain or 
Shine. Workshops, Demonstrations, 
Performances. Food and Fun Open to 
All. noon—5 p.m . Brought to you by 
The Town Of Patterson & Recreation 
Department  (845) 878-7200 WWW.
PATTERSONREC.ORG Patterson Rec 
Center. 65 Front Street Patterson.  
Sunday, September 7 

Celebrate the Season with a Taste of 
Honey and Apples. Local honey and crisp, 
fall apples – a perfect combination! Local 
beekeeper D.J. Haverkamp invites the 
public to taste a variety of honey produced 
by, and harvested from, local honeybees.  
Join him for A Taste of Honey and 
Apples. 2 p.m. at Mahopac Public Library.  
Registration for this program is required; 
register online at www.mahopaclibrary.
org, or call 845-628-2009, ext 100.

We’re happy to help spread the word about your community 
event. Please submit your information at least three weeks 

prior to your event and include the words “Happenings 
Calendar Submission” in your email subject line. Entries 

should be sent to Nikki Gallagher at nikki@theexaminernews.
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September 2-  September 8, 2014                                                                                                            SMALL NEWS IS BIG NEWS                                                                                                         SPORTS SECTION

It’s that time of  year again, a stretch when football fanatics will take to the gridiron with high hopes of  a playoff  appearance and/or the elusive Section 1 
championship that has slipped through the hands of  every Putnam County large school football program since 1999 when Brewster last won the Class A title and 
lost in the NYS finals. Only Class D Haldane has reveled in championship success since, doing so in 2000-07-11. Brewster, Carmel, Haldane, Mahopac and Putnam 
Valley will lead the charge this weekend, hoping to end the championship drought, including Carmel junior QB Joe Rodriguez and Mahopac’s Ryan Delahanty 
(above)... see Class AA, A, B & D Grid Notebooks inside

Pigskin 
Pig-Out!
Playoffs 

or Bust for 
Putnam 

Gridders
RAY GALLAGHER PHOTO
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By Ray Gallagher
Examiner Sports Editor
@Directrays

The road to the Section 1 Class A football 
title has gone through Somers each of the 
past two seasons, and there’s no veering off 
course this season either as Coach Tony 
DeMatteo’s two-time reigning sectional 
champions are once again the team to beat 
in 2014. With as much speed and more 
depth than any team in Class A, it’s going 
to take a Herculean effort to knock off the 
best coached team in Section 1.

Ask most any coach in Class A; who’s 
the team to beat? And the response is 
overwhelming.

“Somers is legit,” John Jay boss Jimmy 
Clark has said repeatedly over the course 
of the off-season. 

“Somers has had our number the last 
couple of years,” Panas Assistant Coach 
Kris Brandt said recently. “They are very 
hard to game-plan for because they have 
so many weapons and they’re so well 
coached.”

DeMatteo, the winningest coach in 
Section 1 history, is on a plateau all by 
himself. His Wing-T sets are hardly 
revolutionary, but it’s the precision with 
which this well-oiled machine runs that 
makes it so impressive. Breakdowns are 
not tolerated in practice, so they rarely 
rear their ugly heads come game time. 

The Tuskers have been rising for 6:00 
a.m. practices and lifts all summer, so 
preparation is never an issue with Somers. 
Perhaps the only question mark in camp 
is the Tuskers’ size, though junior OL/

DL Tom Castelluccio (6-1, 230) anchors 
a more than capable front on both sides 
of the ball. Additionally, the Tuskers have 
sufficient size across the board, including  
Nick Mignoli at tackle, Matt Crowley at 
guard, Dan Rannekleiv at center, John 
Lombardi at guard and Brendan Smith at 
tackle.

The O-Line will open holes for the 
most dynamic backfield in the section, 
including senior FB Timmy Fazzinga, 
among the best between-the-tackles 
runners in the section; and senior HB’s 
Matt Morgante and Joe Spor, a pair of 
shifty backs with game-breaking speed. 
Throw in Chris Abatecola and the Tuskers 
are as loaded as they’ve been in years.

The defensive front will rotate Anthony 
Maestri, Tommy Garguilo and Nick 
Mignoli at D-end. Castelluccio and Smith 
will man the DT spots and Dan DiFonzo 
will hold the nose. The Tuskers are loaded 
and hope to become the first team in Class 
A to three-peat since Nyack did so in 2004.

Players to Watch:
TIM FAZZINGA, SOMERS

There is a stable of quality backs and 
defenders to watch at Somers, and some 
darn good linemen, but the one guy 
that might stand out most is senior RB/
LB Timmy Fazzinga, a 5’11” 185-pound 
wrecking ball on both sides. Fazzinga 
might be the most complete player in all 
of Class A this season and could score in 
the 15-20 TD range if Somers Coach Tony 
DeMatteo calls his number often enough.

Despite his size, Fazzinga has a gear 

most fullbacks don’t have, and the Wing-T 
was made for him.

“That kid is an absolute load, the real 
deal,” Walter Panas Assistant Coach Chris 
Totten said. “He gave us fits last year, and I 
only imagine he’ll be that much better this 
year.”

Fazzinga scored 12 TDs last year, 
including five in the semifinal rout of 
Ossining, a night in which he was pure 
gold. Fazzinga, one year later, still gives 
Ossining Coach Dan Ricci nightmares.

“What a stud,” Ricci said.
That stud and his fellow backfield mates 

will open the year against visiting Tappan 
Zee (9/5), at Yorktown (9/12), vs. Harrison 
(9/19), vs. John Jay (9/27), at Eastchester 
(10/4), vs. Beacon (10/10), at Brewster 
(10/17).
RYAN BAKER, YORKTOWN

Tenth-year Coach Mike Rescigno’s 
Huskers (6-3) were right there last season, 
coming up just short in the sectional 
quarters against eventual runner-up 
Rye in a 36-20 loss that was much closer 
than the final score would indicate. Still, 
anyone that slept on Yorktown was in for 
a rude awakening last season and chances 
are they will find similar results in 2014. 
Senior QB Ryan Baker will be under center 
for a second year and his arm is said to be 
improved. The 5’10” speedster is adept at 
finding cracks in opposing defenses, and 
his legs are his best weapon. Cool, calm 
and collected, the UMBC-bound Baker is 
tough to rattle, and his primary weapon 
will be Dan DelBene, a gifted receiver with 
soft mitts. 

Baker, who led the team in passing (533 
yards and two touchdowns) and rushing 
(539 yards and seven touchdowns) last 
year, will look DelBene’s way often as teams 
try to stuff a running game that features 
Baker and junior RB Nick Santavicca, the 
nephew of former legendary Yorktown 
Coach Ron Santavicca, who, along with 50 
or so other former Huskers, will celebrate 
the 20-year anniversary of winning back-
to-back NYS championships in 1993-94 
this fall.

Tim Forbes is a solid two-way player at 
MLB and FB and keep an eye on RB/LB 
Mike Dedvukaj and Ryan Brandt as well. 
They will run behind the blocks of Logan 
Peters and Richie Campanaro.

The one thing they have in common is 
toughness, according to Baker.

“No doubt that’s our advantage every 
game; you don’t play Yorktown football 
unless your tough,” Baker said.

The Huskers are shooting for the moon 
but the flight will be bumpy with stops 
against visiting Eastchester (9/5), Somers 
(9/12) and Pearl River (9/19) to open the 
season before hitting the road at Brewster 

Playoff Road Runs Through 2-Time Reigning Champ Somers
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Section 1 football, on the whole, has 
not been this wide open in several years. 
Whether it be Class AA, A or B, there are 
few if any (so-called) experts, including 
local coaches, who aren’t surprised by a 
weekly upset or two.

The one thing we do know is that 
undefeated, state-ranked (No.10) Rye and 
unranked Sleepy Hollow, plus Panas (4-1) 
are about the only teams in Class A that 
are not in a win-or-go-home situation. 
Everybody else in playoff contention needs 
to win in order to qualify for the post season 
(4 teams from each of two leagues) as we 
head into a pivotal Week 6 of action after 
another weekend of upsets; none bigger than 
LAKELAND’s 20-6 win over visiting John 
Jay on Homecoming Day win at the Hive. By 
handing the Indians (4-1) their first defeat 
of the season, Lakeland (3-2) chalked up a 
win it could hang its hat on against a state-
ranked (No.21) John Jay club that entered 
the game believing it was one of two teams 
that could compete for the section title.

But Lakeland RBs Jimmy Flaherty and 
Anthony Capozzi had other ideas as each 
rushed for a touchdown to take a 13-6 lead, 
and with less than two minutes to play, 

Hornet DB Greg Lenane picked off a Ryan 
Lee pass and went 67 yards to the house to 
secure the win. Flaherty’s diving 12-yard 
dash to the pylon gave Lakeland a 13-6 lead 
late in the fourth quarter after John Jay had 
tied it up on a 15-yard run by Lee.

After two years of last-minute losses that 
continued to pile up for the Hornets, this 
victory validated their hard work and the 
can-do attitude of Coach Rob Cappelli, 
one of the most underrated coaches in the 
section.

“I give all the credit to the coaches for that 
game,” Flaherty said. “We finally believed in 
them and in each other and came together 
as a family.”

While the playoffs seem like a longshot, 
the Hornets did throw a major monkey 
wrench into the Class A playoff picture. 

 “Without a doubt, the last two years 
have been tough with all the last minute 
losses,” Lakeland QB Brian Prunty admitted. 
“A lot of teams and coaches would throw 
in the towel. Coach caps worked us even 
harder this week to make sure that wouldn’t 
happen. He told us after putting us on the hill 
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday (spring 
and bear crawls) that we would thank him 
Friday night, and he was absolutely right. It 
felt awesome to get a big win like that.”

YORKTOWN RB Eric Meyreles had 
just 11 touches on Saturday, but he made 
the most of them, scoring a pair of TDs 
and gaining 82 yards from scrimmage in 
Yorktown’s 42-14 league blowout of visiting, 
state-ranked (No.15) Horace Greeley.

Minus the versatile Meyreles the previous 
four games (broken foot), Yorktown’s offense 
was missing that special something: Call it 
moxie. Upon his return, though, spirited 
Yorktown looked like a different team as he 
helped open up the offense for Husker FB 
Connor Vercruysse and RB Ricky Alvarado, 
who each ran for second-quarter scores. 
Vercruysse added a second-half score and 
Alvarado (60-yard score) was an absolute 
monster, wreaking consistent havoc on the 
Quakers. Meryeles rushed for one score and 
caught a 31-yard touchdown from steadily-
improving junior Ryan Baker as Yorktown 
went up 28-7 at the half. Looking his 
sharpest, Baker completed 7-of-7 passes for 
142 yards. He scrambled for another 38 as 
Yorktown rushed for 312 yards on 42 carries 
on a celebratory Homecoming Day where 
the Huskers (3-2) honored their 1993-94 
NYS championship teams on their 20-year 
anniversary. 

With Meyreles back in action, the 
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Win-and-Get-In Scenarios Abundant in Week 6 Action
Panas, Ossining, Somers, Yorktown on Cusp of Playoff Contention

Lakeland’s Jimmy Flaherty looked like the best player on the field in Homecoming win over Jay last Friday.

Andrew Sofroniou and the Lakeland D did some serious snot-knocking in win over Jay.
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Somers RBs Timmy Fazzinga and Matt Morgante provide the Tuskers with two of  the top backs in the 
section.

Class A Grid Notebook

Somers OL-DL Tom Castelluccio has the kind of  potential that might land him a spot at the next level.
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Section 1 football, on the whole, has 
not been this wide open in several years. 
Whether it be Class AA, A or B, there are 
few if any (so-called) experts, including 
local coaches, who aren’t surprised by a 
weekly upset or two.

The one thing we do know is that 
undefeated, state-ranked (No.10) Rye and 
unranked Sleepy Hollow, plus Panas (4-1) 
are about the only teams in Class A that 
are not in a win-or-go-home situation. 
Everybody else in playoff contention needs 
to win in order to qualify for the post season 
(4 teams from each of two leagues) as we 
head into a pivotal Week 6 of action after 
another weekend of upsets; none bigger than 
LAKELAND’s 20-6 win over visiting John 
Jay on Homecoming Day win at the Hive. By 
handing the Indians (4-1) their first defeat 
of the season, Lakeland (3-2) chalked up a 
win it could hang its hat on against a state-
ranked (No.21) John Jay club that entered 
the game believing it was one of two teams 
that could compete for the section title.

But Lakeland RBs Jimmy Flaherty and 
Anthony Capozzi had other ideas as each 
rushed for a touchdown to take a 13-6 lead, 
and with less than two minutes to play, 

Hornet DB Greg Lenane picked off a Ryan 
Lee pass and went 67 yards to the house to 
secure the win. Flaherty’s diving 12-yard 
dash to the pylon gave Lakeland a 13-6 lead 
late in the fourth quarter after John Jay had 
tied it up on a 15-yard run by Lee.

After two years of last-minute losses that 
continued to pile up for the Hornets, this 
victory validated their hard work and the 
can-do attitude of Coach Rob Cappelli, 
one of the most underrated coaches in the 
section.

“I give all the credit to the coaches for that 
game,” Flaherty said. “We finally believed in 
them and in each other and came together 
as a family.”

While the playoffs seem like a longshot, 
the Hornets did throw a major monkey 
wrench into the Class A playoff picture. 

 “Without a doubt, the last two years 
have been tough with all the last minute 
losses,” Lakeland QB Brian Prunty admitted. 
“A lot of teams and coaches would throw 
in the towel. Coach caps worked us even 
harder this week to make sure that wouldn’t 
happen. He told us after putting us on the hill 
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday (spring 
and bear crawls) that we would thank him 
Friday night, and he was absolutely right. It 
felt awesome to get a big win like that.”

YORKTOWN RB Eric Meyreles had 
just 11 touches on Saturday, but he made 
the most of them, scoring a pair of TDs 
and gaining 82 yards from scrimmage in 
Yorktown’s 42-14 league blowout of visiting, 
state-ranked (No.15) Horace Greeley.

Minus the versatile Meyreles the previous 
four games (broken foot), Yorktown’s offense 
was missing that special something: Call it 
moxie. Upon his return, though, spirited 
Yorktown looked like a different team as he 
helped open up the offense for Husker FB 
Connor Vercruysse and RB Ricky Alvarado, 
who each ran for second-quarter scores. 
Vercruysse added a second-half score and 
Alvarado (60-yard score) was an absolute 
monster, wreaking consistent havoc on the 
Quakers. Meryeles rushed for one score and 
caught a 31-yard touchdown from steadily-
improving junior Ryan Baker as Yorktown 
went up 28-7 at the half. Looking his 
sharpest, Baker completed 7-of-7 passes for 
142 yards. He scrambled for another 38 as 
Yorktown rushed for 312 yards on 42 carries 
on a celebratory Homecoming Day where 
the Huskers (3-2) honored their 1993-94 
NYS championship teams on their 20-year 
anniversary. 

With Meyreles back in action, the 
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Panas, Ossining, Somers, Yorktown on Cusp of Playoff Contention

Lakeland’s Jimmy Flaherty looked like the best player on the field in Homecoming win over Jay last Friday.

Andrew Sofroniou and the Lakeland D did some serious snot-knocking in win over Jay.
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(9/27), at Greeley (10/2), before hosting 
Tappan Zee (10/10) and concluding the 
regular season in a Week 7 showdown at 
John Jay (10/18), which could be a win-
and-get-in game in terms of playoffs.

“One of us could be going home that 
night with our tails between our legs, out 
of the playoffs,” John Jay Assistant Coach 
Joe Mammoser said. 
ANTHONY CAPOZZI, LAKELAND

At 5’8” and 175 pounds, Lakeland High 
QB Anthony Capozzi runs with a chip on 
his shoulder. The senior captain will take 
over the reins from Brian Prunty, the three-
year signal caller who recently graduated. 
Following a 5-4 season that included a 
win over playoff-bound John Jay and close 
losses to Eastchester, Panas and Brewster, 
15th-year Coach Rob Cappeli is counting 
on Capozzi to get the Hornets back to 
the playoffs for the first time since their 
2009 semifinal loss to eventual Section 1 
champion Roosevelt.

The Hornets will begin their quest 
against 2013 Section 1 Class A finalists 
Rye, and Cappelli is counting on his new 
signal caller to be ready.

“Anthony is doing okay,” the coach said. 
“He is a real good runner, with an okay 
arm. We open with Rye so we will see what 
happens. We all know that they are loaded 
with talent and state ranked. We will do 
our best as always.”

Their best hasn’t been enough in recent 
seasons, though the Hornets did lose 

a slew of heartbreakers last year. What 
Cappelli has to like is the size of his team, 
something the Hornets have been short on 
in recent years. The O-line averages 240 
pounds across the board, including Jake 
Rottenkolber, 6’4” 245; Adonus Montalus, 
5’11” 275; Anthony Nusbaum, 5’8” 250; 
Nick Jarosz, 6’4 235 and Gino Trashji, 
6’0” 220; meaning Capozzi should have 
sufficient blocking in front of him.

Lakeland also returns four starting 
LBs who average close to 200 pounds, 
including Captain Kevin Petriccione, 
5’11” 210; Mike Cortese, 5’8” 190; Ryan 
Thomas, 6’0” 205 and Sean Chatman, 
5’10” 185.

With size like that and a handful of 
decent skill players, the Hornets should be 
able to make positive gains in Class A this 
season where they will face visiting Rye 
(9/5), vs. Hen Hud (9/12), at Panas (9/19), 
vs. Byram Hills (9/27), vs. Putnam Valley 
(10/2), at Sleepy Hollow (10/11) and at 
Pelham (10/17). If Lakeland can get to 
4-1 by the time it sees Sleepy, the Hornets 
could be among the eight teams to qualify 
and end their four-year playoff drought. 

“We’re tired of not making the playoffs, 
no excuses this year,” the coach said.
 STEPHEN KELLEY, PANAS

At 6’2” 290 pounds, Walter Panas OT/
DT Stephen Kelley is the anchor of an 
offensive line that sorely needs one this 
season. After reaching the playoffs the 
last two seasons, the Panthers (6-3) were 

hit hard by graduation, 
particularly along the 
front lines and skill 
positions. Yet Kelley 
has been the leader, 
showing the rookies the 
way they’ve done things 
at Panas after posting 
consecutive winning 
seasons for the first time 
in a decade. In fact, some 
have suggested that 
Panas was the second 
best team in the section 
last year.

Now in his third 
season on the varsity, 
Kelley, an All-
Conference choice last 
season, has also loaded 
his plate with AP and 
Honors courses. 

“I love this kid,” Panas 
assistant Coach Chris 
Totten said. “He’s just a 
great kid. I wish we had 
more like him.”

Kelley’s main job 
will be protecting 
Panther QB Emeka 
Carranza, a converted 
6’2” 190-pound RB, 
who transferred in 

from White Plains, 
and opening holes 
for junior RB 
Joey DeLuca, a 6’ 
190-pound horse. 
Safe to say, those 
two will be following 
Kelley’s burly lead as 
the Panthers attempt 
to keep their god 
thing going against a 
very tough schedule 
that includes; at 
Harrison (9/6), at 
Byram Hills (9/13), 
vs. Lakeland (9/19), 
at Rye (9/27), vs. 
Pelham (10/2), at 
Brewster (10/11), 
vs. Sleepy Hollow 
(10/17).
KYLE CATALANO, 
BREWSTER

Brewster Coach Ed 
Mulvihill is hoping 
that senior WR/
DB Kyle Catalano’s 
brother, Matt, will 
be a quick study in 
his junior season, because Matt Catalano, 
a junior, will take over under center for 
Liam DaRos, and it’ll be his job to get the 
ball in the hands of his brother, Kyle, a 
slick playmaker.

 “He has a strong arm and has looked 
good this pre-season,” Coach Mulvihill 
said of Matt. “He has some weapons; Kyle 
Catalano will be top returning playmaker 
and Matt Gargano will make the move 
to TE and will be one of the best in the 
section. Our skill players on both offense 
and defense look good and we have good 
team speed and a strong football IQ.  This 
may be the smartest team I’ve coached.”

The lingering concern at Brewster is the 
offensive and defensive lines, which were 
decimated by graduation.

“We will be young up front with two 
sophomores and two juniors on the 
starting O-line,” Coach Mulvihill said.  

Watch for Nick Panucci, a junior 
who will get the other team’s attention 
on the defensive side of the ball and RB 
Joe Buonadonna is a workhorse out of 
the back field entering his third varsity 
campaign.

“Panicci is big and fast and plays with 
an attitude,” the coach said. “We’re still 
looking for some players to step up and 
help the rotations on the lines. I think if 
that happens we will be able to compete in 
every game we play. I certainly like what I 
see so far, but time will tell.”

It will do so beginning at Pearl River 
(9/5), vs. John Jay (9/12), at Beacon (9/20), 
vs. Yorktown (9/27), at Spring Valley 
(10/2), vs. Panas (10/11) and vs. Somers 
(10/17).

RYAN TANDY, HEN HUD
Hen Hud senior QB/FS Ryan Tandy is 

hoping that 2014 is his breakout year. If the 
scrimmage at Lakeland is an indication, 
good things are bound to happen as Tandy 
looked to be in mid-season form.

“Ryan has done a tremendous job in 
camp of developing a strong command 
of the offense,” Sailor skipper Mike Lynch 
said. “We are a no-huddle, up-tempo team 
that puts a lot of decisions in the hands 
of the quarterback. So far his decision 
making -- both pre-snap and post snap -- 
have been spot on. He has certainly earned 
the respect of his teammates and coaching 
staff. He is a natural leader.”

Other players to keep an eye on include 
RB/LB Jordan Artope, who is pound-for-
pound the toughest kid in the program. 
Artope is a downhill sledder. 

“Jordan is poised for a breakout junior 
season on both sides of the ball,” Coach 
Lynch said.

 RB Peter McGowan is a track guy in a 
football player’s body, who has the ability 
to take it to the house any time he touches 
the ball.

Senior TE Carson “Gronk” Jacobs is 
a 6’5” target for Tandy. The two have 
developed a nice relationship during camp 
and should provide an adequate red-zone 
duo. Sophomore Marquan Anderson is a 
legit return man. The offensive line is led 
by three-year starter senior Connor Boyle. 

The schedule makers were not kind 
to the Sailors who will open at home 
vs. Pelham (9/5), at improved Lakeland 
(9/12), at Croton-Harmon (9/20), vs. 
Sleepy Hollow (9/27), at speedy Nyack 
(10/2), at Harrison (10/11) and vs. Byram 
Hills (10/18).Lakeland QB Anthony Capozzi and the Hornets are hoping to get back to 

the playoffs for the first time since 2009.

Yorktown QB Ryan Baker has explosive speed and an improved arm.
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Class AA Players to Watch:
MAX LITTLETON, MAHOPAC 

Mahopac senior RB/LB Max Littleton 
can flat-out bring it on both sides of the 
ball, even with the chip on his shoulder 
with which he plays. Mahopac needs his 
can-do attitude this season as the Indian 
program attempts to work its way back 
to the Class AA playoffs for the first time 
since its 2011 championship loss to New 
Rochelle, Section 1’s most consistent 
program the last decade or so.

Littleton believes the Indians have 
talent, and expects the unit to merge 
together well and make the playoffs this 
year, but it won’t be easy with the hand 
Mahopac has been dealt, including scrums 
against Fox Lane (9/5), at John Jay (/13), 
vs. Suffern (9/19), at Mamaroneck (9/27), 
vs. RCK (10/2), at Carmel (10/11) and vs. 
defending champion White Plains (10/17); 
which, in all likelihood, means the Indians 
will need to defeat their arch-rivals from 
across the West Branch Reservoir and the 
reigning champions to make the playoffs.

Add in the fact that Mahopac has lost 
three blue-chip prospects to private 
schooling (at least two of which could play 
varsity ball this season), and one can see a 
drop in performance is not far-fetched. Just 
don’t tell the 2014 Indians. Despite losing 

sophomore RB/LB Antonio Giannico to 
Stepinac, junior QB Anthony Lombardi 
to Trinity (CT) and freshman QB phenom 
Tommy Courtney to Don Bosco Prep, 
Littleton’s Indians (5-4) have some help in 
the form of two competent QBs in junior 
Dan Foley and senior Nick Mondello, who 
were competing for the starting job as of 
press time, though Foley does look to have 
a leg up. Anticipate WR Tom Zappavigna 
as a main target. Mondello is also a safety 
and Angelo Martinez is solid at corner. 
Littleton and Michael Paolello are tough 
LBs. The defensive front is led by senior 
Joe LaPadula, and juniors John Vellek 
and Michael Aurisicchio. Chris Kocovic, 
a junior transfer from Kennedy Catholic, 
is said to be impactful. Senior Ryan 
Delahanty and Max Senger will shore up 
the O-line.

“We really expect and will need a team 
effort on both offense and defense to 
succeed,” Mahopac Coach Tom Donahoe 
said.

Captains Matt Quigley (TE/DE), 
Delahanty (OL/DL), Senger (OL/DL) and 
Littleton will ensure that each time the 
take the hand-in-hand walk to midfield, 
representing 44 of Mahopac’s finest.
JOE RODRIGUEZ, CARMEL 

At 5’10” and 203 pounds, Carmel junior 
Joe “J-Rod” Rodriguez enters his third 
varsity season under center. As the first 
three-year junior in the history of the 
Carmel football program, a lot has been 
made of Coach Todd Cayea’s decision 
to thrust Rodriguez under center as a 
freshman back in 2012. The decision 

forced Rodriguez to come of age quicker 
and the results are expected to pay off this 
year. With a big arm and 
great poise in the pocket 
(when the Rams protect 
him), Rodriguez has 
some weapons in junior 
WR Quinn Willman, 
who is a slick playmaker, 
as is senior RB Colton 
Anderson. With 
Anderson pounding 
between the tackles and 
Willman stretching the 
field, the Rams (3-6) have 
weaponry, but the great 
unknown is whether 
or not the Rams can 
block and pass protect, 
according to Cayea.

The O-line shows some 
bulk in Steven Fehr (5’11”, 
230), Frank Ciaramella 
(6’2”, 225), Mike Curcio 
(6’ 195), John Romagno 
(5’11”, 200) and 
sophomore Ryan Sahle 
(6’, 260), who wasn’t 
called up to varsity to sit 
around, so keep an eye 
on the OL/DL; same goes 
for sophomore Andrew 
Dileo, a 6’, 170-pound 
OLB/TE. With 28 
underclassmen on the 
roster, Cayea is building 
for the future when 
Rodriguez to Willman is 

one of the section’s premier hookups, but 
they’ve still got seven games on the docket 
– including three in row on the road 
to open the season – including a home 
opener against host North Rockland (9/6), 
at Ossining (9/12), at Ramapo (9/19), 
vs. Clarkstown South (9/27), at Mount 
Vernon (10/2), vs Mahopac (10/11), vs. 
New Rochelle (10/17).

So just like Mahopac, Carmel will likely 
have to defeat its arch-rival and the top 
program in the section 10 years running 
over the final two weeks of the regular 
season if it is going to be playoff eligible.
SHEA HOLBROOK, OSSINING

As is his way Ossining boss Dan Ricci 
never backs down from a challenge, but 
the jump from Class A to AA couldn’t 
come at a worse time, considering the 
Pride (6-3) have lost a ton to graduation 
after making the Class A semis last year 
where they were ousted by two-time 
champion Somers.

Still, Ricci, as creative as they come, 
will have to devise ways to get the ball in 
the hands of his premier playmaker, 6’4” 
190-pound senior WR Shea Holebrook, 
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Section 1 football, on the whole, has 
not been this wide open in several years. 
Whether it be Class AA, A or B, there are 
few if any (so-called) experts, including 
local coaches, who aren’t surprised by a 
weekly upset or two.

The one thing we do know is that 
undefeated, state-ranked (No.10) Rye and 
unranked Sleepy Hollow, plus Panas (4-1) 
are about the only teams in Class A that 
are not in a win-or-go-home situation. 
Everybody else in playoff contention needs 
to win in order to qualify for the post season 
(4 teams from each of two leagues) as we 
head into a pivotal Week 6 of action after 
another weekend of upsets; none bigger than 
LAKELAND’s 20-6 win over visiting John 
Jay on Homecoming Day win at the Hive. By 
handing the Indians (4-1) their first defeat 
of the season, Lakeland (3-2) chalked up a 
win it could hang its hat on against a state-
ranked (No.21) John Jay club that entered 
the game believing it was one of two teams 
that could compete for the section title.

But Lakeland RBs Jimmy Flaherty and 
Anthony Capozzi had other ideas as each 
rushed for a touchdown to take a 13-6 lead, 
and with less than two minutes to play, 

Hornet DB Greg Lenane picked off a Ryan 
Lee pass and went 67 yards to the house to 
secure the win. Flaherty’s diving 12-yard 
dash to the pylon gave Lakeland a 13-6 lead 
late in the fourth quarter after John Jay had 
tied it up on a 15-yard run by Lee.

After two years of last-minute losses that 
continued to pile up for the Hornets, this 
victory validated their hard work and the 
can-do attitude of Coach Rob Cappelli, 
one of the most underrated coaches in the 
section.

“I give all the credit to the coaches for that 
game,” Flaherty said. “We finally believed in 
them and in each other and came together 
as a family.”

While the playoffs seem like a longshot, 
the Hornets did throw a major monkey 
wrench into the Class A playoff picture. 

 “Without a doubt, the last two years 
have been tough with all the last minute 
losses,” Lakeland QB Brian Prunty admitted. 
“A lot of teams and coaches would throw 
in the towel. Coach caps worked us even 
harder this week to make sure that wouldn’t 
happen. He told us after putting us on the hill 
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday (spring 
and bear crawls) that we would thank him 
Friday night, and he was absolutely right. It 
felt awesome to get a big win like that.”

YORKTOWN RB Eric Meyreles had 
just 11 touches on Saturday, but he made 
the most of them, scoring a pair of TDs 
and gaining 82 yards from scrimmage in 
Yorktown’s 42-14 league blowout of visiting, 
state-ranked (No.15) Horace Greeley.

Minus the versatile Meyreles the previous 
four games (broken foot), Yorktown’s offense 
was missing that special something: Call it 
moxie. Upon his return, though, spirited 
Yorktown looked like a different team as he 
helped open up the offense for Husker FB 
Connor Vercruysse and RB Ricky Alvarado, 
who each ran for second-quarter scores. 
Vercruysse added a second-half score and 
Alvarado (60-yard score) was an absolute 
monster, wreaking consistent havoc on the 
Quakers. Meryeles rushed for one score and 
caught a 31-yard touchdown from steadily-
improving junior Ryan Baker as Yorktown 
went up 28-7 at the half. Looking his 
sharpest, Baker completed 7-of-7 passes for 
142 yards. He scrambled for another 38 as 
Yorktown rushed for 312 yards on 42 carries 
on a celebratory Homecoming Day where 
the Huskers (3-2) honored their 1993-94 
NYS championship teams on their 20-year 
anniversary. 

With Meyreles back in action, the 
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Win-and-Get-In Scenarios Abundant in Week 6 Action
Panas, Ossining, Somers, Yorktown on Cusp of Playoff Contention

Lakeland’s Jimmy Flaherty looked like the best player on the field in Homecoming win over Jay last Friday.

Andrew Sofroniou and the Lakeland D did some serious snot-knocking in win over Jay.
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Mahopac, Carmel Have Tough Roads to Hoe in Class AA
Depleted Ossining Jumps to AA, Will Face N. Rock’, New Ro’
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Indian senior FB/LB Max Littleton should be a two-way force for Mahopac.

Ossining senior WR Shea Holebrook is among 
the most gifted playmakers in the section.

Carmel’s junior signal caller Joe Rodriguez enters his third season 
under center.

continued on page 31
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PLAYERS TO WATCH:
ZACH NOLAN, ZACK GIRVALO, 

DEAN D’ALESSIO, PUTNAM VALLEY
It’s hard to imagine a more seasoned 

QB than Putnam Valley senior Zach 
Nolan (6’1”’ 160). Entering his third 
season under center, Nolan is the straw 
that stirs the passing game, but his skills 
sets are different than those of junior QB 
Zack Girvalo (5’8”, 165)’ who gives the 
Tigers a rugged rushing QB. 

Fourth-year PV Coach Matt Mello loves 
his two-headed monster under center, 
and won’t hesitate to go with either in any 
situation. Another significant backfield 
threat is senior RB Dean D’Alessio, who 
should get a ton of work this season after 
scoring four TDs last year. 

D’Alessio plays with a chip on his 
shoulder. A rugged runner, D’Alessio 
(5’10’, 170) runs well between the tackles 
and could be the bell-cow this year. 

“We are deep at the skill positions,” 
Mello said, noting D’Alessio, WR Eddie 
Lent, RB/QB Zack Girvalo, speedster 
Zach Hamilton and FB Ryan Mello, 
who are going to be joined this year by 
seniors Elviz Belen (JFK transfer), SE 
Ryan Basso, and receivers Eric Grimes, 
Mike Dellabate, Joey Spinola and Jake 
Reyes. “There are any number of running 
and receiving threats for Zach Nolan to 
distribute the ball to. They are going to be 

flying around,” Mello said.
The Class B Tigers (5-4) have been 

on the outside looking in at the playoffs 
in recent years, but they are hopeful to 
crack the four-team field. Poor starts 
have doomed the Tigers, who hope to get 
going early this season with three home 
games to start the year against Magnus 
(9/5), Nanuet (9/12), Edgemont (9/19) 
before going on the road to face the 
defending Class B champion Pleasantville 
Panthers (9/26). Road games against 
Class A Lakeland (10/2) and Hastings 
(10/11) will follow before the regular 
season concludes with a visit from 
Croton (10/17), who could struggle some 
this season with just a handful of seniors 
on the roster.

“We are working hard on maintaining 
a strong winning tradition at PV,” Mello 
said.  “After the foundation that our 
last three teams have laid, we have an 

incredible amount of excitement and 
expectations for the 2014 Tigers. Our 
numbers have gone up every year and we 
now boast 39 varsity players. Our JV team 
has 33. Our goal is the same as every year, 
a sectional title. We are sick and tired 
of finishing fifth and out of the Class B 
playoffs and I think the players know that 
it takes more than we have had before to 
get there. That’s more of everything!”

The big question mark will be finding 
the right fit on the offensive line. Matt 
Porter and Mike Groseclose return as the 
only players to have started a game on 
the offensive line from last year.  Fleet-
footed sophomore Constantine George 
is a beast, who tosses 315 pounds around 
the bench like it’s nothing. OG Mike Ruta 
should be instrumental.

Defensively the most improved player 
is Alex Velichko at DE.  D’Alessio, Girvalo 
and Dellabate will anchor the secondary 

with help from Connor Malone and Sam 
Honors at outside LB.  The middle will be 
dominated by Ryan Mello, a technique-
driven player who had a highlight-reel 
hit against Brewster at the Brewster 
scrimmage.  

“Class B is always tough,” Coach Mello 
said. “Every year I feel there are seven or 
eight teams that can beat anyone on any 
given Saturday. There are no easy weeks 
and absolutely no easy wins. We have to 
fight for everything, and with 39 guys that 
means they have to fight to get playing 
time.  I love it.”

TYLER GIACHINTA, HALDANE
Besides having the coolest name of any 

kid in Section 1 this season in freshman 
Brandon Twoguns, Haldane has a little 
something cooking in QB/WR/DB Tyler 
Giachinta, a versatile 6’1”, 175-pound 
senior. Senior Matt Balducci, at 5’9” 195, 
is a load to bring down.

The Blue Devils will be seeking their 
first sectional title since the 2011 season 
and will have its toughest test right out 
of the gate, going up against the likes of 
reigning Class C champion Rye Neck 
(9/6), the NYS runner-ups. They will 
know how they stack up when they take 
on the Black Hats on opening day.

The Blue Devils will also host Yonkers 
(9/13), at Woodlands (9/20), vs. Pawling 
(9/27), at Blind Brook (10/2), at Valhalla 
(10/11) and at Dobbs Ferry (10/18).

Putnam Valley on Cusp of Big Doings, Hopes to Cross Over
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By Ray Gallagher
Examiner Sports Editor

Section 1 football, on the whole, has 
not been this wide open in several years. 
Whether it be Class AA, A or B, there are 
few if any (so-called) experts, including 
local coaches, who aren’t surprised by a 
weekly upset or two.

The one thing we do know is that 
undefeated, state-ranked (No.10) Rye and 
unranked Sleepy Hollow, plus Panas (4-1) 
are about the only teams in Class A that 
are not in a win-or-go-home situation. 
Everybody else in playoff contention needs 
to win in order to qualify for the post season 
(4 teams from each of two leagues) as we 
head into a pivotal Week 6 of action after 
another weekend of upsets; none bigger than 
LAKELAND’s 20-6 win over visiting John 
Jay on Homecoming Day win at the Hive. By 
handing the Indians (4-1) their first defeat 
of the season, Lakeland (3-2) chalked up a 
win it could hang its hat on against a state-
ranked (No.21) John Jay club that entered 
the game believing it was one of two teams 
that could compete for the section title.

But Lakeland RBs Jimmy Flaherty and 
Anthony Capozzi had other ideas as each 
rushed for a touchdown to take a 13-6 lead, 
and with less than two minutes to play, 

Hornet DB Greg Lenane picked off a Ryan 
Lee pass and went 67 yards to the house to 
secure the win. Flaherty’s diving 12-yard 
dash to the pylon gave Lakeland a 13-6 lead 
late in the fourth quarter after John Jay had 
tied it up on a 15-yard run by Lee.

After two years of last-minute losses that 
continued to pile up for the Hornets, this 
victory validated their hard work and the 
can-do attitude of Coach Rob Cappelli, 
one of the most underrated coaches in the 
section.

“I give all the credit to the coaches for that 
game,” Flaherty said. “We finally believed in 
them and in each other and came together 
as a family.”

While the playoffs seem like a longshot, 
the Hornets did throw a major monkey 
wrench into the Class A playoff picture. 

 “Without a doubt, the last two years 
have been tough with all the last minute 
losses,” Lakeland QB Brian Prunty admitted. 
“A lot of teams and coaches would throw 
in the towel. Coach caps worked us even 
harder this week to make sure that wouldn’t 
happen. He told us after putting us on the hill 
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday (spring 
and bear crawls) that we would thank him 
Friday night, and he was absolutely right. It 
felt awesome to get a big win like that.”

YORKTOWN RB Eric Meyreles had 
just 11 touches on Saturday, but he made 
the most of them, scoring a pair of TDs 
and gaining 82 yards from scrimmage in 
Yorktown’s 42-14 league blowout of visiting, 
state-ranked (No.15) Horace Greeley.

Minus the versatile Meyreles the previous 
four games (broken foot), Yorktown’s offense 
was missing that special something: Call it 
moxie. Upon his return, though, spirited 
Yorktown looked like a different team as he 
helped open up the offense for Husker FB 
Connor Vercruysse and RB Ricky Alvarado, 
who each ran for second-quarter scores. 
Vercruysse added a second-half score and 
Alvarado (60-yard score) was an absolute 
monster, wreaking consistent havoc on the 
Quakers. Meryeles rushed for one score and 
caught a 31-yard touchdown from steadily-
improving junior Ryan Baker as Yorktown 
went up 28-7 at the half. Looking his 
sharpest, Baker completed 7-of-7 passes for 
142 yards. He scrambled for another 38 as 
Yorktown rushed for 312 yards on 42 carries 
on a celebratory Homecoming Day where 
the Huskers (3-2) honored their 1993-94 
NYS championship teams on their 20-year 
anniversary. 

With Meyreles back in action, the 
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Win-and-Get-In Scenarios Abundant in Week 6 Action
Panas, Ossining, Somers, Yorktown on Cusp of Playoff Contention

Lakeland’s Jimmy Flaherty looked like the best player on the field in Homecoming win over Jay last Friday.

Andrew Sofroniou and the Lakeland D did some serious snot-knocking in win over Jay.
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Put Valley RB Dean D’Alessio hopes to lead the Tigers to the Class B playoffs this season.
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who has already received a ton of D-I 
looks. (UConn, Syracuse & Michigan 
have expressed interest). Senior QB 
Dan Rivie now has the luxury of finding 
Holbrook, who will win most jump 
balls and has been known to regularly 
beat double coverage with graduated 
gunslinger Justin Davidov under center 
last year.

“Shea’s legit, a 6’4” wideout,” Ricci said. 
“We need to find different ways to get 
him the ball.”

Ossining will begin its season at 
home against rival Sleepy Hollow (9/5) 
before hosting Carmel (9/12), at North 
Rockland (9/20), vs. Greeley (9/27), vs. 
New Rochelle (10/2), at Port Chester 
(10/11) and at Mount Vernon (10/18).

With all the current greenhorns on 
the squad and the jump to AA ball, 
there is a ton of uncertainty this season, 
and the future of Ossining’s prideful 
football program is shaky due to an 
undermanned junior varsity situation, 
but one can always count on an honest 
effort from the Pride and some of the 
best barbeque fixings before, during and 
after every home game.

continued from page 30

Veteran Haldane QB Tyler Giachinta will lead the 
Blue Devils this season.
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With 6’1” senior QB Zach Nolan under center for a third season, Putnam Valley Coach Matt Mello isn’t tempering expectations for the 2014 campaign: “Our goal 
is the same as every year, a sectional title. We are sick and tired of  finishing fifth and out of  the Class B playoffs.” With just four teams qualifying for the Class B 
sectional tournament, the Tigers have very little wiggle room for error, and a stable of  steady skill players are poised to take the field this Friday night against 
visiting Albertus Magnus in an effort to be one of  the last four standing... see Class B Grid Notebook inside
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